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CHAPTER I
IN'.i"RODVCTlON

Object of Paper
The object of this paper 1a to show the relationship
between the Old Testament word Sheol and 1ts New Teatai11ent
equivalent.

The burden of th1s paper 11ea 1n the question:

I s Hadea the New Test~ment equivalent of 3~eol~
then is a study of the word.a

Sheol

This paper

and }lades to see whether

Hade§ 1n the New Testament 1s used in the same way and for
the same meaning or meanings that
Te stament.

Sheol

is used 1n the Old

This study will po1nt out, besides the relations

between Sheol, and its equivalent, the unity 1n the teaching
concerning Sheol and its New Testament equivalent.

Th1s

latter obJect 1s of course secondary to the former and main
object; 1t 1s really a resultant obJect of the former.

the

sources. for this study are mainly the Old and New Testaments
1n their original languages.

However, to have ae a back-

ground the thoughts and worda of others many secondary
source a ~-:ere used which deal w1 th this or that aspect ot the
problem here faced in this study.

Though the influence ot

others can never be wholly disavowed 1n a paper

or

th1e sort

in forming oonolus1ons, neTertheless the findings e.nd conclusions for the most part are baaed on the Sor19turea alone.
Only thus coul4 th1e study be of highest value.

A repetition

2

or what others have said on a subJeot 11h1ch the Scr1p·t urea
alon0 can bathe eouroe 1n the first place would not be
worth the effort of such a st~dy.

And since the Scriptures

have been my primary source tbe problem of this paper has
been approached with great humility and with the prayer that
the Lorrl and Giver of 11fe, the Lord Jesus Ohr1et, would
grant strength of purpoae and mind to carry out th1s project.
For in dealing with the holy Scriptures only that individual
11ho h a s been blessed 'ii1th the

Holy Spirit 1n h1a endeavors

ca n hope to make a aucoess of h1s undertaking.

Therefore

this paper has been und.ertaken not w1 th the mind of a ·
s chola.r but of a. Ohr1st1an student aubJeot to the Word of
God..

A study

or

She9l and its equivalent or equivalents 1n

the Nel; Test&ment pertains to only a part or that Bibl1e&l
teaching which deals with eternal damnation, eternal punishment.

As such, it represents Just the beginning of an ef-

fort to determine from Scripture the true a.nd real picture
of hell, etern~l pw11shment, the lot of the wicked attar
death.

This paper and study will be of interest and will

serve a .useful purpose only if 1t 1s taken in connection
with the whole picture that the Bible prasenta oonoern1ng

anu more spec1fically, in this case, with
or the wicked. What picture does the Bible

eschatology,

the

after-life

pre-

sent or hell, the Judgment, of the after-life of the w1oked,
Qf eternal damnation?

Thie paper 1s the beginning of euoh a

3
study to t1nd the nnswer to these questions.

If it ls looked

upon as being this, then this study will be ot value.

And

1t 1e with this attitude that this paper is undertaken to
show the f'1nd1nga

concerning the probl·em or th1s study.

The

horribleness of hell and eternal punishment can be overcome
only- by the eternal life 1n Christ Jesus - the wrath of God
can only be overcome by the love and forgiveness of God 1n
Christ Jesus.

Possible New Testament Equivalents of Sheol
The worda 1n the New Testament trhlch could at first

glance portray the meaning or meanings of the Old Testament
'i'10l'"d

Sheol,

1' '( 'J'SI(/',

Hp
Hed.eo, (/. 0 II$

are the ·following:
N

,

, AbUS§O§, 11,e)c.,'O"fFOS,

Ke.ta;thoniog., /((J."'C

«xlo~r r>,F,

Gehenna, yttl-1-4'.

Tarta.ros, 'r~l"'4-°o,- ,

and The.pa tog,

/a~C 'r OS'.

not the purpose here to show why of all these words

It 1s

Hades

1a the only equ1ve.lent of Sheol - this 1-,111 be shown when

the study of

H~dee

ie taken up.

around these two words,

Hades

The study then will revolve

and

Sheol -

the other five New

Testament words will only be briefly considered to show ,d1y
they can not be equivalents.

Under the study- of each word

background material will first be presented which will include the general meaning of the term, its et7Dlology, a history of the word. where 1 t !-till give aid in arriving at the
etymology or general meaning, and the occurrences
word in the Old and New Testaments.

or

the

Then each ooourrence

,

4

of the word w1ll be taken into consideration in its context
to determine the meaning and the usage of the word.

Then in

the closing chapters the relat1oneh1p between She_o l and its
New Testament equivalent will be treat~d - this being based
on the findings from the study
The Usage of the Wor d

11

or

e a oh word.

hellM in the Authorized Version

Before thia introduction 1a oonoluded the word 11hell 11
in the Authorized Version will be reviewed briefly to show
how it is used since th1s is the word the Authorized Version
predominantly uses to translate Sheol and
English word

Hades.

The

hell 11 seems to have orlginated from the AngloSaxon word he 4an, to hide. 1 Webster gives the following
11

mea nings for the word 11 hell 11 wh1oh $eem to be 1n use today:
1. The place of the dead, or of souls after death; the
grave; - corresponding to the Hebrew §beql, and the
G~eek

Hades.

2. The plaoe or state of punishment for the wicked after death; the abode ~r evil spirits, corresponding to

Gehenna,

Tart1rus •••• ·

The word 11 hell 11 appears fifty-four t1mes in the Authorized
Version - in both the Old and New Testaments.3

\\ )

lA. T. Robertson, Word P1gtureg

lJl

The . New

Eve~

Teatamgnt

'~ew York: Harper & Brothers, o.1930), III, ·31.
2webster 1 g New International D19tiona~ .Q.t Tht

English

&anguag1, edited by William Allen Neilson ~nd edition, unabridged; Springfield, Mass.: G. & O. Merriam Company, 1949),
p. 1158.

3James Strong, ~ lfJbauet1It Conoordanc,z .Q.t ~ .B.llil.
(18th printing; New York: Ab1ngdon-Ookesbury Press, 1~--;
p. 1158.

. 5
occt1rrence or 11 hell 11 1n the Old Testament 1s n translation
of Sheol. 4 In the New Testament 11 hell 11 1s used t welve times

to translate Oehenn1, ten times to translate H~des, a.nd once

to translate the word T&rt~roq.5

Does the Authorized Ver-

sion use the word "hell" to t:t"~nela.te every instance of
Sheol in the Old Testament and every instance of its possible
equivalents in the New Testament?

Th1s can easily be found

out when ooncordancea a.re consulted.

In the Hebrew Old

Te s tament the word Sheol appears sixty-six t imes.6

Of the

s ixty-six times that Sheol appears the Authorized Version
t r lmal a t es it t wenty-one time s with the word "hell. 11 7

Thus

it ce.n be seen that the Authorized Version does not use
"hell

11

to transla te Sheol 1n every instance; in fact it. trans-

l a.tea the word Sheol aa

11

hell 11 only one-third of the total

instances tha t Sheol appears 1n the Old Testament.

What

other wor ds the Authorized Ve~s1on uses to . translate Sheol
will be eeen 1n the next chapter when the meaning of Sheol
1s treated.

In the New Testament the Authorized Version

uses uhell 11 to tra nslate every occurrence of Gehenna and

4~.
5Ib1d.

6solomon Mandelkern, Vrter1g TestMient Conco;x:dant1~,
Hebraio~e Atgue Chalda.1oaeL1ps1ae: Viet et Comp, 184 •
II, 113.
.
7Strong, .QR.•~•• p. 478.

6
.
Ha.d~§i e.nd

Tarte.roe.

8

Thus 1'rom this 11 ttle C~)e er-;at1on it

can be ~een that the tranalato.ra of the .\uthorized Version
looked upon the th:i:•ae Greek words Hp.q.e;t, Gehenna., ,9,nd
,Tarta.roA ge nerally spenk1ne; o.a having the same meaning.

And

they a lso rega rded these three (}reek words aa having the

e~me meaning aa Sheol did in some lnstancea ln the Old Testament.

Uhether or not they t1ere correct 1n these regards

will be seen from this stud..y.

OB~T];R II
THE MEAN nm- OF SHEOL IN THE OL.i) TES'l'Ar~ENT

The word Sheol in the Hel;>rew langus.ge is a moat inter-

esting subjeot for study.

Some

or

the mysteriousness in

which it is shrouded will become apparent when 1t is learned

tha t it is 1cpose1ble to arrive at its meaning from the study
of its etymology • . In fact, the etymology 1e not a.et1n1tely
lmo"m or ca.n not be def.1ni tely arrived at.

Thus the meaning

of the word h e.s to be decided upon from its usage.

And t}\1s

leads over to the seoond point that causes the word to have
a mysterious aurround1ng.

Because the weaning of the word

ha.a to ba determinea. from 1t·s usage and conteKt and not from
1ta etymology, many many different meanings have been suggested. and much h!l.s been wr1 tten as to the s1g.n 1f1oe.noe of

this word from many different v1ewpo1nte.

However, and this

has lent much to tne icyster1ouaueee of the word, much of
what ha.s been written about SheoJ, has not been baaed on
sound acient1f1c research and good exegetical study, but
rather on trad1t1on and one's own pious opinion.

But th1a

has changed in the last few decades, and some good work haa
been done 1n fixing the meaning of the word

Sbeol.

This has

caused much of its mysteriousness to vanish, but nevertheless
1t ls atill a clouded word and in comparison to other a'tud1ea

1n exegesis the word has only had its surface aoratohed.
.,. '1'1;''11. sonT ?\ r T1-..:rp n uy
PRI I., • :,t:-u:"17'T.'
J.' 1\'.,.,.:,.i.V'. ·.r-. ~. ·" .·
•. _.,._~

TZLl

,-. r

l\bf-;...I.

,,.

S. 4'..,"....

, 1,. . ....., . . .

- .-..,'\
'· 1 ,
:- :· ,;· ,' .l~,V
,V\...•-<t.., .. ~\. .=.>~.'· , . t ·- ,.u')~

- "- ~'I! ~O-J!S, iO_g

• ,.,· ,.,.~,-.il

8

This oh.apter wh1cn dea,ls w1 th ths meaning or Sheol 1s not

to a d.d to th':? knowledge of the 1.-;ord. but rn.ther to obt;e,:ln a.
f oundati on fox- +.he stud.:, of th0 connectioll oei;t~cl'Jn SheoJ. of

the Old Testament a nll. Jfauc,s of the lfow To~tanent.

't'he ern-

ph aair.:i of th13 pe.pe:r~ g,nd s tudy :ia to ahoi·: the ralntlonship

1)etueen ShAol ~.no. i ta New Toatam'3nt equivalent an'\ not i~eSfH,~rch on the word i taelf.
'l'he word .S·h eol appeare s1xty-s1:r. t 1m~a in the Old Test~ment und.e:1'.' bot:n the tn':l.aoul1ne ~ncl f'emin:tne foro.s. 1 And it

1s useo. w1 th four different preposi t1ona.

pe a ra in aevan di f:feren t forms or phrase a:

f t Nv/::;J • f~1'Jl(l:P• f
a nd TT:f.'i N'¢f. 2 Just

Thua Sheol e.p-

f

f N ft;).•

fN'47• f t"N"";ii,;J, ,tJ t'N'f/:
0

to make the etat1at1ca corn.i.)lete, it

f 1 Nl(,/, four times in the
timee 1n f 'i Nit;):), five times in
..

a.ppee.rliJ thirty-nine times as
phr,3.se

{ f Nkf/3.
. .

three

f fn~f. four tlmes 1n ff r,.t19'9' ten times
,tj. 1 N'l(/·· and once 1n-;-rj_f Nle(/f. 3 .

in

It is 1n·c erest1ng to note how aome of the well-known

versions translate this word.

It has al1~a.dy been po1ntea.

out somewhat how the Authorized Vera1on translates Sheol;
howev~r, here 1s added what has been omitted above.

..

The

~Solomon Mandelkern, Veteris ?,etament Concorq~tf
ijebraic~e Atgue 2ht}l,da1ct':&, (L1pa1ae: V1et et Comp,~~ •

II, 113.

2!.l?.M·
)!lw\.

9

Authorized Version translates the word Sheql thirty-one
times with the word "hell," thirty-one times w1th the word
"grave," three times w1th the ·word. "pit, 11 and once with the

word

11

depth.

the word

Luther 1n h1s translation of the Bible used

11

Hoelle

for

Sheol

1n every 1nat0.nce except tour,

Genesis 37:35, 42:38, 44:29, and 44:31, whers instead he
used the word
the word

Grube.

<", fl

~

o

The translators ot the Septuagint used
/)

l}S

I'

sixty times, the word u«l'Cf Z'Ofthree times,

and the wor~o ~0S'tw1oe to translate the word Sgeol.
From this it can be seen that both Luther and the Septuagint
·tra.nalatora used one vrord almost consistently to translate

Sheol

lthile the tranela.tors of the Authorized Version used

two words to translate Sheol.

In the study of this word SheoJ, th1o portion of the
p~per hae been divided into the following parts.

First will

be given a general meaning of the word, as tar as this 1s

possible, basing it upon the Old Testament and general observa tions together w1th its etymology.
ment uses of the word will be shown.

Then the Old Testa-

Finally, the oonclus1ona

that can be drawn trom such a study will be given.
General Meaning of the Word

Sheol

It will be best to start this portion with a tev quotations whioh deal in a general we:, with the meaning ot

Sheol

to show and point out the diverse op1n1one wh1oh are held.

tn

~

general way Otto Baab refers to

Sheol

as ihe underworld,

10

the abode of the dead wh1oh he describes· thus, 'The abode
or the dead 1a a place of darkness and decay.

It 1s a land

of blackness, of shadow, gloom, and deep darkness ••• a place
of ruin and de,a truction •.•• u4
11

Baab speaks of Sheol as the

c1eepast recesses of the world, n.s the heavens refer to the

highest reaches of the known un1verse.uS
11

Again he says,

Although a.11 men are destined to descend to Sheol - and

thia pl a ce 1a, consequently, not a ~laoe of punishment •••
y et the wicked will go to the u.nderworld ••.• 116 Charles

Rus sell in his little book maintains that, "Sheol means a
hidden state, a place beyond that can not be seen but by

f a ith. 11 7 He calls Sheol

a

ception, to say the least.

"plaee beyond," a very vague conJennings has a peculiar note on

Sheol:

The Hebrew cries after his dead as 1t were, and hie
ear listens in vain tor an answer. Ah, it 1s "Sheol,•
the place that gives no answer to the hungr, question,
Where? "Man dies, and wastes away, he giveth up the
ghost, and where is he? 11 Aye, where ·: No answer; then
1t io 11 Sheo1, 11 the place that gives no ans'A'er to all
our questions. 8

4otto
Baab, "Death and the Hereafter," !m, Theolog
tne
Ql1 Testament (Nashville: Abingdon-Ookeebur7 Presa,
c.19 9),
209 •
J.

9L

p.

.5Ibid., p. 208.

6DJA., p. 210.
7Charles '1'. Russell, !wt Bible .2n l!tU. ( Brookl7D:
ternational Bible Students Aseoo1at1on, 1920), p. 13.

In-

8F. o. Jennings, "Sheol of Hades,• 9.!al:iml& (Augua,,
1945), p. 126.

11

Thus to J ennings it seems tha t Sheol represents the afterlife .

A more accurate meaning is given by Mercer 1n his

a rticl e ,

11

The Destiny of the righteous in Israel. 11

He says:

The present generally aecep ted op inion of Old Testament students with regard. to Sheol 1s that i t waa cons idered in Israel to be the common abode of a.ll dead
per eona , there being no distinction in destiny between
t he righteous and the wicked.9
~

Jewish Encyclooed1a desc.r 1bes Sheol a s:
.•• underneath the e arth, it 1s very a.eep, it ma.rks the
point which 1s the greatest possible diatance from
heaven, though it is spoken of a land it is usually a
pl a.oe with gates and seems to have been divided into
parts , here the dead meet without dest1nct1on, the dead
ccnt1nue after a fashion their earthly life, silence
re igns and oblivion faces those who enter - thus it 1s
known a o "Dums.h, 11 the abode of silence.lo

An inte reaJGing note on Slleol as to its meaning in the
cyclopaedi a of M1 Cl1ntook and Strong says:

According to the notions ot the Jews, sheol was a vast
receptacle ,~here the souls of the dead existed 1n a
seoarate state until the reeurreot1on of their bodies.
The region of the blessed during th1a interval, or the
inferior paradise, they supposed to be 1n the upper part
of this receptacle; while beneath was the abyss , or
Gehenna (Tartarus), 1n which
souls of the wicked
were subJected to punishment.

i~e

I

These two men think that from this idea
the bles sed •••

9s.
Israel, 11

(,

.

11

or

11

the region ot

Rome got her idea for purgatory, or at least

A. B. Mercer, "The Destiny of the Righteous 1n
Theological Review, IV (1921), 18,5.

Anglican

l O!rut J e1.,.iah: .EncYolqned1a • ed1 ted by Isidore Singer
Funk and Wagnalls Company, 1907), XI, 282 •

(New York:

C)

llJ. M'Olintook and Jamee Strong,

Cyft9R~e Rt

f1bl1ceJ. Theolog19bl, ~ E9c~14taat1cag~ te
ork:

Harper and rothere, l 9

, IX,

62~

a:-TNev

12

partly from this Jewish notion.

It seems tha t

or

all those

who gave an opinion as to the general .meaning of Sheo1
Heidel came the closest to the real meaning 1n hie great
work when he say-o;
Sheol 1a generally transla ted with "the realm of the
dead." It denoteo the subterranean spirit world, the
gr a ~a, the state or condition of death, and the brink.
of death, or the like.12

From these diverse quotations 1t can readily be seen
tha t among scholars there 1a a wide latitude as to the meani ng of Sheol, and that it is difficult to put into a short

sentence or phrase a general meaning of the word.

After

having made a study of the word and ite every occurrence in

the Old Testament, 1t seems that in a general way ~heo4 refer s to the after-life as personified by our English word
11

dea th 11 or "the realm of the dead," and then more specifical-

ly to the underworld or the abode of the wicked and condemned

in the after-life.

Thus

Sheo•

is the word that the Jews

used 1n the Old Testament first to portray death as 1n opposition to life, and then they used the ~ord also to portray the abode of the wicked, the counterpart of our English
word "hell.

11

These two usage& and meanings a.nu. cU.at1nct1ona

are clearly shown and brought forth rrom a study ot the
word as used in the Old Testament.
12Alexander Heidel,~ G1lgameah ~.ID.!i .Q1a Testament Parallel§ (Ch1cago: University ot Ohieago Presa,

c.194-6), p. 173.

13
The etymology or the word Sheol and what has been said
~bout it can be briefly stated.

It seems that most schol-

ars ru.~e agreed that it comes from one ot two words:

f

NIL/·,

,Shab.e.l (

f

or from

f

~~-

either

Here however they divide.

)'ftd) means as pointed out by Jennings

11

to ask,

to demand, 11 when . he say.o, "The word is probably derived from
1

Shaht:i.l , ' to ask, to demand; and is supposed to a.llude to

the neversatiaf!ed demands of the underworld •••• itlJ

a ccordlng to Daul4 seems to have accepted
etymology of Sheol.

§haha*

Luther

as the

However, it seems that most or at least

a majority of the schole.ra follow Gesen1us who believes that
Shoal (

':f :::;>~) is

the true etymolog-1 of Sheol.

Shoal ac-

cording to Gesen1ual5 means a hollow or a subterranean place.
Gruber following Gesen1ue says:
The Hebrew word Sheo4 is generally understood to have
originally meant a cavity or a holloy, from a root
meaning !.2. ~ hollow. From this it came to mean .A
subte~rane{Nl Dlaog, and hence the underworldi and later
it was use~~ore spec1f1cally for the ulaoe at. future
T.>Unishment.
Fa rra.r has an interesting note concerning Shop.Ji 2.s to the

13~enn1ngs, ,g:e. ~•• p. 122.
l!i,i 1111am Dau, "Sheol Passe.gee 1n the Old Testament,"
Theological SuarterJ,Y, X (1906), 25.
1 5w. Gesenius, Hebrew; Ans. Qhaldee .yexicon, translated
fro m the German by Samuel P. ' Tregel.lea Grand Rapids:
Eerdman'e Publishing Company, 1949), p. ?89.

l6L. Gruber, What after~ (Burlington, Iowa:
Lutheran Literary Board, 192.5~. 18-9.

14
etymol ogy of Sheol.

f

He says 1 "It seems to be o.k.1n to

':::))lid·, 'hollow of the ho.ncl, 1 the outside of the world

being r ega rde d as a somewha t bent ha nfl, the cove red inside

of the hand being Sheol.al?

Other scholars like Baab and

Sutcliffe take neither aide and loave it a.n o:pan question n a
to whether Shahal or Shoal· is the root word for Sheol.
NoNs.apy also follows the view of not coh1m1tt1ng himself when
he says:
Its very etymology ••• 1s still debated. Some traoe 1t
to the root df ~ ~· meaning ••to dig, 11 and suggesting
a n umi erground cavern, like the English word "hell" rel ated to "hollow.~ Another root, &f f-$'4:) hae also been
proposed, meaning, "to aak, 11 and impl71ng the doma.nd1ng , insatiable devourer of men, orfrooss1bl1 the questioning of the dead, or divination.
Thus a a can be seen from these quotes and op1n1ons the
etymology of the word.

Sheol

is still debated, but 1n the end

it :really makes little ·difference since the etymology of
SheoJ. has 11tt~le or no influencs on its meaning as pictured

by the Old Testsm.ent.

Gesen1usl9 has the best note on this,

tha t 1s, on the rue3.Il1ng of Sheol taking its etymology into
consideration, when he thinks of

Sheol

as a deey subterran-

ean place full of darkness where the dead are gathered.
It is neceasary- here to deal with a problem that alw9.71
1 7F. ,.,. Farrar, ~ &Wl.

Judstement

Dutton and Company, 1881), p. )72.
l801ement J. MoNaspy,

~atholis

(Nev York:

E. P.

Sheol 1n the Old Teatament,"
B1)11gfA1 ~uarter~Y, VI (July, 1944), 326-JJ.
11

19oesen1ue, ~· 51.U.., p. 798.
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comes up when the etymology

of Sheol

1s considered and that

1s the quAstion a e to whether the c oncept of Sheol or even
the word 1tself 1a borrowed fro m the Assyrian and Babyloni a n l anguages.

Of course this problem w111 not be solved in

this paper; it is merely c1ted so as to make this section on
the etymology of the ·word Sheol complete.

Many bglieve that

·the He brow word §heol and 1 ts concept were influenced by and
~

po s s 1·01y te.ken over from Aaeyro-Ba.bylon1s.n sources, and o~hors ·

s~y t hnt t h is i s not the case.

It seems to ·be true and gen-

erally a ccepted t ha t As syro-Babylon1an deecr1pt1ons of the
r s alm of t~e dead ·have t he ir parallels in the ideas covered
by She ol as expressed by Singer:
••• it ia certain that most of the ideas covered by the
Hebrew "Sheol" are expressed· also 1n the AssyroBabylon1an descriptions of the state of the dead, found
in the myths concerning Ishtar's descent 1nto Hadea •••• 20

Though these parallels exist between

Sheol

and ex9ress1ona

of the Aseyro-Babylonian state of the dead, there 1s no ·
common agreement among schola rs which Assyro-Babylon1an word
could be a root word tor SgeoJ..

Some believe that Sheol wae

taken from the Assyro-Babylon1an word

Shualy which has the

"a ssumed meaning, 'the place where the dead are cited or
21
bidden,' or 'the place where .the dead are ingatberea.•~

Others believe that the idea of Sheol was taken over trom

(?)

2 0s1nger, .2,2. Jal• ., p. 28:3.
21~.
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wha.t the Babylonians said El.bout

Argllu which

the Babylonian "Sheol" a.nd which me~ns
which is not revealed, 1 a plaee -;1here

111

I

Mercer ca.lla

the tar-a.way .land

the soul of life

perishes,' 'the bouae whence he who enters returns not' ••• a22
Some of the descrip tions .o-I: the Ba.bylonian

11

ShGol" are strik-

ingly similar to the picture th.at Sheol presents.

~law aays

tha t acc0rding to the story of Istar•s descent into the
uncierwo!"ld the Babylonian underworld

11

seems to have been an

i llllnense mansion in the earth's center, bounded by seven

strong wailla a nd a great river. 1123 Arallu, the Babylonian
11

Sheol, 11 was the abode for the wicked where they suffe-red

punlahment. zJ.i. Heidel in his 9ubl1cat1on on the Gilgamesh

Epic says in speaking of the Babylonian underworld:
Death was not conceived as the absolute end of life or
as effecting the complete a.nn1h1lat1on of conscious
vitality. Rather, it meant the separation of body
and spirit, the decay of the former and the transfer
of the latter from one mode or life or existence to
another: while the body was laid to rest in the ground,
the su1rlt clescended to the underworld to soJourn there
throughout etern1ty.25
Though there are many s1m1lar1t1ee between the concept of
Sheoi and the Babylonian "Sheol,u tnere are also maJ17
22Marcer, op. cit., PP$ · 186-?.
23Jues Mew, Traditional Aeoeots ..QL !a,ll, . Ano1ent .W
Moder,1 (London: Sw~ Sonneneohe1n and Company, LiQited,
190J, ?• 12.
24Meroer, ~• .5Ui1., pp. 186-7.
25He1de1, .21!• ..9.11., pp. 138-9.
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Meroer26 polnts out that though Arally

d1se1m1lar1t1es.

was a place or punishment for the wicked, it was also a
dwelling place for the r1ghteou.s wb~re they "dwelt at ease."
Of course many will say that $.heol wae also a dwelling place
for the righteous ~lor.g with the wicked.
not the case

&El

However, this 1s

ulll be frnen when the study of the Old Test-

ament ueage of the word ShAol is undertaken.

Another strik-

ing difference ia that which Reidel points out when he ears:

\'lh1le the Babylon1e.n nether wcrld had its own pantheon,
the Old Testament Sheol was under the control of the
s~me God who governed heaven and e~rth and all that is
therein •.•• He 1s the only ruler of Sheol recognized
1r, the Old Testament. 1rne contention tha t in the early
period of Hebrew history Sheol was thought to be beyond
the 11m1ts of God's control or Jurisdict1on lacks
biblical oonf1rmat1on.27
It SP,ems that the ~st attested and sanest view of this

question whether Sheol has an Aasyro-Babylonian origin or
not 1s that one takes the word. Sheol to be of. independent
origin ,1nd s.as11mee that if there was any borrowing the
Babylon1F.ms borrowed their concept of hell from the Hebrev.a .28

Before the main study of the word

Sheol

is taken up,

the Old T~etament usage of the word, it seems -beet to f'irat
list and point out other Old Testament words which are used
in plqoe of

Sheol

26Meroer.
2 7He1del,

or more particularly as synonyms of 1t.

.Qll•

ill•, pp • 186-7.

~·

o1t., p. 182.

Z8~1nser, o·o. ('!.1,t..' p. 283.
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There are chiefly tour words which the Old Testament seems
to use a.s synonymous td th

Sh9.chatb,

n TT 0;

Bor,

Sheol: !\badd9n, ,~ -:]':.JN;

If 3 ;

and Maw9th,

ntO .

Heidel ea.ya of these words:
Synonyms for Sheol, partlcularly in the senae of nthe
g,:,e.ve, '' are ba.dclon, 11 dee,t ruct1on," "place or deet~ction" (Job 2 :6; 28: 22; Pa. 88:12; Prov. 15:11);
she.hr,th, "p1t" (Job 3:;:18-30; Pa. 30:10; 55:24; Is.
J8:1'1; 51:14. Ezek. 28:8; etc.); nnd bor, 11 p1t 11 (Ps.
28:1, J0:4; 88:5; Is. 14,15,19; J8:18; Lam. 3:55; Prov.
28:17). In aom~ passages, such as Job 38:17, Rlso the

6

word. mawoth (''death")~ ties1gn:3,t1ng the underground
ap ir1 t ·world, occuro . ?..8 a synonym :f'or Sheol; but such
cases are not ao numeroua ••.• 29

Goa~niu.sJO enys that ~~ddon means a. place of destruction,
an abyss, ~nd that it 1s nea~ly synonymou~ with Sheol.
comes from the v~rb

destroyed.

1 :J N

It

meaning to be loat, to be

dutcJ.iffe quoting from the Oxford Hebrew Lexicon

says thnt "A.baddon 1s aescrtbed by Professor Briggs i::i.s the

'place of ruin 1n Sheol for loat or ruined dsad. ' ,i)l

Sut-

o1.1ffe SD.ye th~t the wt'rd Shache.th comes from the verb
Shuach meP-ning "to sink dowr,. 11

He SP.ye:

The worcl would, therefore, seem properly to mean an
open depression or excavation. Such an open pit oan be
art1flo1ally covered over to make 1t a trap for catching the larger wild animals, for which the word 1s
several times used ••.. 12

29He1del, $?!?.• cit., p.

177.

JOGeeen1ua, .29.. .91J;•• , PP• 3-4 ·

3lr.a.mund F. Sutcl 1.fte, ~

.l.!lr.!. ~ (London:

..,~2 Ibid •• p. J9.

lli Teatcooient, a.nd lb!. Ful:3urne Oates and Washbourne, l94t>f, P• 4J.
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Boris another word used in the Old Teatament along with

Bhachath

for the concept of Sheol.

~s a deep p1t or abyss.

Both words picture

Sheol

Sutcliffe says of~:

Sheol 1s also referred to as bor or the p1t. It will
help to an appreciation or the force ot this word to
examine first ita earthly applications. Its original
meani ng seems to have beon a hole in the earth.3J
He furthe r s ays, "This t-rord .!!9.£ w1 th 1ts meaning ot a hollow

undarground space was a suitaQle des1gnat1on for the subterr anean abode of the dead. 1 34 Maweth according to C--esen1us has fou1" uaea :

"dea.th, 11 Ps. ?:14, "the place or a.bode

of the dead, i.e. Hadea,tt Job 28:22; "tatal disease, pesti lence, " Jer. 15:2, 18:21; :tdestruction, 11 Prov. 11:1.9,
12 : 28.35

A ma tter of interest here is the name that the Old

Testament uses for the dwellers 1n

Shgoi.

The Old Testament

uses the word Reuha1m eight times in referring to those who
.. .

a re abiding in Sheol:

Is. 14:9; 26:14,19; Ps. 87(88):llf

Prov. 2:18; 9:18; 21:16; Job 26:5.36
the word Renha1m,

b4' N.!>t,

According to Geaen1ua

oomes from the verb ·

meaning to heal, and 1t means feeble, weak, siok.37

33~•• pp. 36-7.
34~.' p. 37.
35oesen1ue, Rl!• _g,ll. , p. 461.
36sutol1tte, .2.ll• .QJ.!~, p. 47.

37Gesen1ua,

.212,• .,gJJ,., p.

776.

N !)"1
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Sutcliffe has an interesting note on the word

Reoha1;

taken

from t wo 1neoript1ons:

It 1a an interesting faot that th1e name of Rephaim
occurs in two Phoenician 1nscr1pt1ona. That of Tabnith,
prie st or Astarte and K1ng of Sidon, is dated about
300 B.C. a nd is in the Museum at Constantinople. He
expresses the wish that 1f e:.ny one should open his
sarcopha gus or disturb him he may have no "seed among
the living under the sun nor resting-place with the
Repha im. 11 That of Eshmunaza.r 1s of approximately the
same date and 1s housed 1n the Louvre. He too was
Kin~ or Sidon, and prays tha t any who open his restingplace or carry hie sarcophagus awa1 or otherwise interf e re with it "may have no resting-place with the
Rephaim nor be buried 1n a grave nor have a eon or seed
in tho ir etead, 11 and other evil w1ahes follow. Both
these texts imply clearly that 1s 1s possible tor the
dead not to Join the Repha1m, presumably through being
l eft unburied . Thia shows that Repha1m 1s not the name
of nll the ehadea of the dead, but only ot those who
h..~ve come to rest, presumably 1n the common restingpl ace of the dead. Thie is on the assumption that the
name had the s a me connotation both 1n Hebrew and in
Phorm1c1o.n, but it has to be borne in mind that the
s ame word s ome times haiJ more or leas varying mee.nings
in k1nclred l anguages. 38
The Old Testa ment Usa ge of the 1·/ord Sheol

From a study of the passages in the Old Testament in
which Sheol appea rs 1t seems, as stated above, that there are
in the main two different ways that the Old Test~ment uses

the word Sheol.

First, the Old Testament uses the word Sheol./

to designate the a bode of the dead as opposed to life here
on earth.

After an individual dies, Sheo4 receives him - 1n

this sense no comm1ttment 1s made as to where the 1nd1v1dual

38sutelifte, oo• .sa,1., p. 48~
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goes at death, whether to hell or to paradise.

About one-

half of the times that Sheol appears in the Old Testament 1J
!a used in this way, to designate the realm of the dead '

the word grave 1s uaually used to portray the idea of the
realm of the dead in the English language.

When Sheol ia

used to designate the realm of the dead, it is implied that

all persons, no matter what their status is whether righteous
or unrighteous, go there.

Secon~t.ha.......OJ.'1..j'.JUl~~tnt uses

-~-~~_._::oz:~..:22!t- ~ ~--~!i.!l~»t.~..,.:,~;--~~~~,!),...~!- ~ .~,.~}::. ~~,~~..!.. the
place where the unrighteous go, in the after-life as opposed
to the place ar abode ot the righteous.

In this second

usage only the unrighteous and wioked go to

Sheol.

These

two usages are fairly evenly divided in the number of times
that the word occurs.

Sheol designates the abode or realm

of the dead about thirty times and the realm of the damned,
hell, a.leo about thirty times.

At the outae.t ot this study

of the Old Testament usage or the word Sheol this should be
made clear:
two meanings.

it 1a not always possible to distinguish these
Many times the two usages are so close to-

gether that the s1gn1t1oance oan be either the realm ot the
dead or the realm

or

the damned.

Such instances w111 not be

oons1.dered, for there are many many passages on the other
hand where the distinction is clearly shown.
passages that this study will consider.

It is these

F1rat the ind1v1du.al

passages will be taken up in the Old Testament wh1oh are good
examples of the particular meaning, showing how they mean

(
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one of the two usages, and then in a general way 1t will be
pointed out what these pe.sea.gee say concerning the realm ot
the dead and the abode of the wicked.
1.

Sheo1

used for the Concept of Hell

The.t the Old Testament us es the wo1,d Sheol to d esignate
the realm or abode of the wicked, hell, as opposed to the
abode of the righteous in the arter-life can be cle~ly seen
f r om suoh ::~a.saageo as Iaa.1a.h 5: 14, 14-: 9-15, Paa.lm 139: 8,

9:18, Job 21:13, 24 :19, Amos 9:2, Song of Solomon 8:6,
Proverbo 15: 2.4, and Job ll: 8.

rhere are many other passages

1

tha t could be pointed to O but these are the cleai"est in

shoi-r1ng the-.t Sheo:t was used by the Old Testament writers for
the a bode ot the wioked.

Heidel in speaking about the

usa ge of the word Sheol for the concept of the realm of
damned aa.ys:
And as regards Sheol, 1n particular, we ha ve evidence
that it, in the signification of the subterranean realm
of the spirits, applies to the habitation of the souls
of the w1oked only. Thia can be gathered from Psalm
49, which, like Psalm 73, deals with the problem of
divine retribution.39
He also ma1nta1ns that Numbers 16:30-33, Deuteronomy 32:22,

Psalm 139:8, Amos .9:2, Isaiah 14:13-lS, 7:11, 57:9, Job 11:8,
26:6, Psalm 49:16, and Proverbs 5:11,24 show tha t

Sheol

is

used 1n the Old Testament, besides meaning 1n a general way

39He1del, ~· ,g!1., p. 184.
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the realm of the dead or the grave, to mean the abode of
the ·w lcked. 40

Dau ea.ye, "Sheol occurs 1n four places as a

deoigna.tion 0f locality, distinct from earth and in contrast

with heaven. 11

He then lists Job ll:?-8, Psalm 139:8 0 Pro-

verbs 15: 214, and Amos 9:2 as these four pla.oes.
e e.y e ,

11 To

render sheol by

I

H.e further

grave I in these paeaagea would

not only be manife st bathos, but as regards the pe.esage 1n

:Proverb3 1 t ·would be absolutel;y mean1nglese. 11 41
The first passage taken up for this study is the wellknown paaaage of Isaiah 14:9-15.42

This passage reads aa

t r an al a ted:

9.) Hell (§heol) below was disturbed at you when it met

you at your coming; it made naked (bare, made kno~m to
the eye) for you 1ta inhabitants including all the
leaders (literally it means he-goata) of the earth; it
raised up from their thrones all the kings of the
nations. 10.) They all will speak and they will all
say unto you, "You also have beer.. made weak (destroyed)
even as we; you e.re now like us (you a.re now in the
same atate e.a we). 11.) Your splendour has been brought
doun to hell (Sheol), the sound (music) of your harps
also; under you worms ha.ve 'been spread out and your
covering will be worms. 11 12.) How you have fallen from
heaven O Lucifer {literally, morning star) thou eon of
the morning; how you have been cut down to the earth,
you who have laid low all the nations. 13.) But you,
you ea1d in your heart, 11 ! will go up to the heavens,.

40~

•• pp. 17:3-4.

41nau, ~- ,ill., p. 27.

421n the study of these passages the Maaoret1o text of
the Hebrew Old Testament was used, and thus the numbering or
the dif:f'erent passages 1s according to the Hebretr text and
not according to the Authorized Version or the Septuagint.
The translations that appear throughout this paper are those
cf the author.
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oV'er the s"cars of God I will exalt my throne and I w1.ll
dwell 1n the mount of assembly 1n the extreme regions
of the nor1;h. 14. ) I will go up upon the high places
of the clouds,~ will most assuredly be compared
(likened} to the Most High. 11 15.) Only now you will be
cast do'i'l-n into hell ( Sheol), unto the extreme (farthest)
regions of the p1t.

To get the true ijenae of this pas aage it must be considered
in its context.

I n the p revious chapters t he p royhet Isaiah

h r-td warned both I srael a nd Jud,;U1 of the coming wrath and

judgment of God beoause of their f alse worship and idolatry
and social 1nJus t1oe and 1n general their rebellion against
God in their sins.

'rhe prophet told them what would happen

if they did not repent of their sine and return to God -

the fall of Israel a e a nation and their captivity. the fall
and deatruct1on of Jerusalem end Judah.

But the people did

not listen to him even though Isaiah pleaded with them to
repent a.nd warned them of the coming destruction.

Isaiah

then describes the destruction of the Northern Kingdom by
Assyria, Assyria's destruction in turn by the Lord, and the
future sta te of Israel under the reign of the Messiah.

Iaa1ah

then proceeds to describe the coming destruction of the other
na tions round about Israel and Judah because of their a1ne
against both Israel and Judah and thus against God H1mselt.
~mong these nations 1s Babylon because of her destroying

Judah and becoming by her sinful power ruler of the world.

In this description or the Judgment and destruction ot Babylon
the words and events of the passage under oons1derat1on occur.
And it is in the light of this context, the Lord's destruction

25
or Babylon, that this ~aeaage muat be oonsid~red.

Theim-

mediate cont ext of Isairui 14:9~15 tells us of the complete
politica.l overthrow of Babylon by the Medes., 13:17-22.

Iaa1e.h then deaor1beia the Joy of all peoples at the fall of
Babylon, 14:3-8, and the .astonishment of the tnhabitanta of
.§.heol a.t the fall of the mighty Babylon, 14:9-11.

verse

Fr-om

t welve until the end of the cha.pter the prophet continues to
deacribe the end of Babylon, adding also the destruction of

Assyria. and Phil1st1a.

In the light of the context 1t can

be seen tha t Sheo 4 1s here in this passage of Ieaie.h 14:9-1.5
a. pl ace of' retribution for Babylon because she destroyed the

nations of the earth.
Looking at the passage itself it can be seen that the
word Sheol appears three times, verses 9, 11, and lS.

The

Authorized Version ~ranslatee Sheol in vereee nine and fifteen
w1 th the word
:gI'ave.

1

11

11 hell, 11

Luther 1n h1s translation used the word

a ll three ocourrences.
wo1•d

E,nd in verse eleven w1 th the word

Hoelle 1n

The Septuagint translators used the

Hades, and 1n the Vulgate the word Infernoa 1s used to

translate these ·three occurrences.

Thus it can be seen that

the translators of four, famous translations, with the exception of the Septuagint, used words tor

Sheol

in thie

passage which mean and picture a place ot punishment - the
word Hadss also can mean and rater to a place of punishment
~a will be shown 1n the second part of thie thesis.
nine

Sheol

In verae

1a spoken ot as containing inhabitants who are
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alive.

The people of Sheol would arise and meet Babylon at

her coming, and they would speak to her and chide her.
Isaiah 1a he1..e fore·telllng the fa.11 and destruction of
Babylon.

And to emphasize this destruction he describes not

only Babylon's political fall but also her punishment arter
she has en~erad the after-life, her punialment in the place

of retrlbutlon.

Isaiah does this by vividly dep1ot1ng the

s cene in which the inhabitants of Sheol mock and chide Babylon because of her terrible destruction.

In this description

the prophet is not speaking of a political death or destruction, but rathf3r of Babylon 1 3 sad lot in the after-lite.
Sheol is never uaed as referring to 11fe on this earth but

al ways to the af'ter-11fe.

And so this scene in which Iaa1ah ,/

pictures the 1nhab1tante as living and moving about can not
refer to this life on earth nor can it refer to the realm ot
the dead where there 1s no life.

Sheol

also is never used

for the righteous in heaven, but always either tor the realm
.
'
of the dead or as the place of puni~hment for the wioked. 4 3
The Hebrew word that 1s used tor 'the inhabitants of Sheol;
here 1n verse nine is the word ReQA§1!~ spoken ot above.

Nov

it can be argued that flephaim 1s used and reters only to the

inhabitants of the realm of the dead, as pointed out by
Sutcliffe from two 1nscr1pt1ons. 44 However, as Sutol1fte

4:3ue1del, ..e,a. sU,., p. 186.
4 4sutc1·1rte, ~· .£U., p. 48.

2'1
(

himi-.:clf' s t a.t ~s, thi1'.1 opinion it:t uaaed only on the a:;awnption
11 t

hat the

~1 a 1n0

h.o.d the same connotation both

. Ph
in
_ .oe n 1 c 1 f.l.n. «45

in

Hebrew and

:~111ca th~ Hebrews used the ea.me word to

dea1gne.te both th~ realm of the dead and the plaoe of' punish-

ment for the lvickod, 1t does no JG aeera unlikely that they
would also ase the

S llme t101~d

to designate the inhabitants ot

the reaJ.ra of '.;he clead and the lnha1>1 tan ta. of the abode of

the wicked.

In v0raea eleven to fifteen the word Sheo~ is

uued 1n con.'tl'i:t.at to heaven.

Babylon sought to reach heaven

anc1 be like God~ but ine·tead she would be brought down to

Sheol.

If

Sheol

la here ta.ken in the sense of the real.I:l ot

t he d ea d, the sting and the r,,_epute would be taken out of

the ee wo~ds of curse that Isaiah 1s pronouncing upon Babylon.

But if

Sheol ia taken to

mean the abode of the wicked, then

the full force of theee words is kept - Isaiah would have
hardly spoken of the realm of the dead as a place o~ retribution, such an lnterpretation robs this ·p assage of its full.
meaning.

!n verse fifteen Iee.iah aeye that Babylon w!.11 be

cast into Sheol, and not only into Sheol but alao into the
extreme regions of Sheol, the Hebrew here uses the word

~r

meaning p1 t .. Sh.fol and Bot are here ue,e d synonomouoly.

1t would seem :from th1s that there are 1n
regions or parts or degrees.

ahegl

Thus

d1t:ferent

fhia could hardly be the case

of the realm ot the dead where among the dead there are no
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deg~eea of dif:4.'el·«Hic~.

'rhs cont1"aat be·tt·; een hoa.ven c.nd

Sheol ·~iu:t.t Iee.la.h hei·e shows ca n be likenee. to the oontra.st

that our Lorcl mnkea in t-iatthew 11:23 and Luke 10:15 between

hee.ven and Ile.de§. when He spoke of Oa.pernaum be1n~ brought
doi-m to Hades instead of being e xalted to heaven.

Sheol then in this passage of Isaiah 14:9-l.5 refers to
the a bode of the wicked and ce.;1 rightfully be translated
with the English word hell.
way Sheol here

From a summary of the reasons

re.rers to the a.bode of the wicked it oan be

s een tha t ~)leol can not mean the realm of the dead or the
after-life;

.rhe context clearly points out :that Isaiah 1n

1

this passage 1a a9et.iking of §heal a.a a ;>la.oe of retribution,
the f amous versions aa pointed out translate Sheol here with
,10 .. ds

'Ghe-.t r:iean the place of punishment, the 1nha'b1 tan ta of

Shaol ai"e here spoken of as allve, Isaiah 1s not speaking
he r e of a pol1t1oal death but of eternal death a.nd punishment, the fact that Sheoi 1s here contrasted with heaven,

and also the faot that

Sheol

1n this passage is spoken of as

having differant regions -and degrees.

T'.ae next passage· that wlll
in Job 24:i9.

be

considered is the passage

Th1£ ·passage reads as translated:

Drought and also heat w1ll drink up (oouaume, absorb)
the waters ot snow (that 1s, melted water froro the snow);
1n like manner will hell (Sheol) consume (seize, ta;ke
hold of) those who have lived in e1n.
This passage 1s important because it brings out the tact
I

that Sheol 1a a place of pun1ehmen·t for the w1oked.

It is
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pbysJ.cal deatii, r.aa 00"en put upon all ruank1nd .. ancLthus 1n

iih1a sensG all wlll go to S.q.eo_l , thE.?.t 1s, the realm of the
dead,

ffo-..,1ever, 1n thie pa..saage 1n {iob only the wicked e.re

·being spokt:n of, not all :iumkind in general, not the right-

eous.

And tile passage says that :ithose wh~ hs:i7e lived in

sin° ·Nlll be c~ms:unea. by .Sheol.

'I'hat is, the wicked will re-

ceive their rewa.rd by being consumed by .~ht!Q;t,;-

l~n the

con-

t e xt ( cht\p·t er· 24) Joo spea.ke about ho\·T the wicked. many times
in this life here on ee..rth go ·,;1thout reoe1v111.g punishment

f or thei.r uickedneas.. .. ;, But then he sq-a that though they may
·~eottp,3 puniehmen-c and Judgment in thia 11t'e here on earth,

they never·aheless will r3oeive judgment and punishment for
their wickedness and life of si11 1ri the after-·1 1fe in that

3h~oJ,. will consume them 11l"e draught and heat consume the
melted waters from the snow.

Now it is true that Sheol

taken in the sense of tha realm of the dead will consume e.ll
mankind like heat consumes water beoause of the curse

or

s1n.

And this passage could be taken to refer to this curse of e1n
upon all mankind both the w1oked and the righteous if it were
not for the fe.at tha.t here Job is speaking about the wicked,
not about the righteous or ,nan.kind in general.
words,

LJob

is here implying tha.t what 1s true

In other

or the

~.,iok,s d,

that they will be consumed because of their sin and vioked-

ness, 1a not true of the righteous.

For

Sheol

to the r1ght-

eous0 though they will paas through it as all mankind must,

JO
is nc t a pl:.i ce of pu11ishm;;rnt.

To 1;he wick.au on '.;he ether

lw.nd ,el~!i!?.l., _as brou~h't 0·11t by '.;h1s pasaage, can be a place
fo1" punishment - al though not alw,1.ys, because there are lilaDY

pl::\ssages

in

the Old •rest v.c:l'3n·t which speak of all mankind

golng 'Go Sheol at death,

2~.5.

:r .3aiah 38 : 10 • Paalrn 89 ;L~9, Habakkuk
1

While Sheol can be a. place of punishment for the wicked,

it 1s never

D.

place of punishment when l.t 1a usaa. 1n oonnec-i

tion with the r1ghteoua , - the Old TGstament does not use the
···""

'

u o i•d ;2;h.eol ln thia way when spoaklng of the .righteous, 1 t is
1:1.l u ays uaed 1:rh en in reference to the righteous .1.n 1 tis wldei~

raen at3 , ln i;he sense of ·the r-ea.lm of the dead.

Bheol

alao

i s nt-,ver· used to re:i'er to the blessed state of the r.1.ghteous
in th5 a1'·i:ier-11fe, it is used only 1n the sense of the realm

of t h e d~ad when re:f0rring to the righteous.46

Now if 1t

would be held tha t Sheol rafera 1.n gen~ral to the after-11fa,
€'1 ther to the grave

to dee.th in a general way, the passage

01:-

tv\)uld not ~ive a olea.r meaning, tor you al"e than robbing it

of res.l algn1f1ca.nce.

\

;_~f Job were here using S)J.eol 1n the

sense of tho rea.lrn of the dead or the a.t'te~"-l1l'e, then the
wic~ced coulJ. say to Job,

11

·w hat kind of punishment is that'l

~fo h&.ve nothing to fear; all must die.

l'he same punishment;

that you aa7 we will suft~r beoauae of our wicked living 7ou
also will auffer, for a.11 rnen dle.

You die 'bec9.uae ot' your

r1ght00ua living; we· die because of our w1oked living.

46u.leidal, .2R• ,g,U. , p. 186.

That
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then doesn't make sense.

Why should we then give up our

pleasurable w1oked life 1f in the end we w1ll all suffer the
And they would be r1ght 1r

same fate anywa.y? 11

meant the realm ot the dead.

saeol

here

But 1f Sheoi here means the

realm of the wicked, the ple.oe ot punishment for the wicked,
then the passage is clear, and it ca."l be seen why Job then

warned the wicked about their wicked living
Sheol, ,,rould consume them._'

by

saying that

Thus SheoJ, in this passage must

mea n and refer to the re alm of the wicked and damned 1f it
is to be understandable and the meaning clear.

Another po.seage which brings out the fact that Sheo}
c o.n have the mea.n1ng of the a bode of the damned a.nd a plaoe

of pun1ohment 1s Psalm 9:18 which reads aa tranaleted:
T"ne wicked will be brought to hell (Sheol), all the
na tions who &.re forgetting God.

Here again 1f Sheol is t8ken in the sense of the grave or

ment and retribution is brought out.

Sheol

This is never true when

is used for the realm of the dead, for in that sense

all men go to Sh.§91.

as going to
living.

If

Sheo~
Sb?ol

But here only the wicked are spoken of

as a result of their sinful and wicked
then means here the abode ot the wicked in

the after-life, the passage gives a clear meaning.
then is a place of fear for the wicked.

Sheol

Before thia part of the study or the word

Sheol

1s

brought to a close two more passages will be considered whioh
w111 help to bring out clearer the fact that the Old Test-

ament does use the word Sheol in the sense of hell.

These

two pa.sea.gee a1~e Proverbs 15: 24 and Cant1oles 8: 6.

A very interesting passage is that

or

Proverbs 15:24.

It reads a.a translated:
T.h e path (way) of life to the upright ia towards the
above to the end that he may aaoape from hell (Sheol)
below.

Sheol 1a here spoken of a~ something that can be escaped
from, tha t can be a.voided.

Now it can be said that one

many times will speak of death and the grave as something
that can be avoided if one leads a sane healthy life.

Thi~

u se of the word death or grave in the English language how-

ever is an inexact use of the words since no one can really
escape death or the grave; it is a so-called figure or man-

ner of spaeoh.

What is meant is that one can enJoy a long

life and health 1f one leads a well-balanced life, or that

one can pueh back death 1f a life of order and commonplace
rules of health are followed.

But one would be hard put to

prove that the Hebrew language had such a use 1n connection
with the word Sheol, though Sheol is sometimes used in the
Old Testament to symbolize afflictions and m1stortunee experienced 1n thie life - a use wh1oh will be taken up later
in this study of the Old Testament usage ot the word

Sheol.

And this one would have to prove if' Sheol is here translated
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and taken to mean the realm of the dead.

For no one can es-

cape the gro.ve or death no matter what kind of a 11fe he
would lead since both the righteous and the wicked go to

She.ol in the sense the.tit ts the realm of the dead.

Since

it can not be ahown that there can be such a use of Sheol,
to use it in such an 1nexe.ot way, the only logical meaning

of Sheol in this passage 1s that it refers to the abode of

the wicked, hell.

Because onl¥ 1n this sense could the up-

right escape Sheol, and only this meaning gives a clear and

understandable picture for the righteous will not go to
Sheol the abode of the wicked 1n the after-life while he
will go to Shegl the realm of the dead.

Thus t~e upright

will escape Sheol, the realm of the damned.

To render

Sheol

here ae the rea.lm of the dead 11 would be absolutely mean1nglesa.tt47
Another interesting passage that uses the word
1n the sense of the realm of the damned 1s that

or

Speoi
Cant1clea

8:6 which reads as translated:
Place me upon your heart ae' a. seal, as a seal upon 7our
arm, for love 1s strong like death, Jealousy 1e hard
(treats, deals harahl7) like hell \Sheol) - the flames
of it (that 1s, of Jealousy) are the falmee of fire, .
that is, the flame of God (l1ghtn1ng).
Here Sheol 1s used to describe the harshness of the emotion·
Jealousy.

One could say here, AThe 1re of Jealoua7 burna

hot like the flames

or

hell," to get a clearer meaning of

47nau, Jm• ~ · , p. 27.

3L~

thie picture where 8)1.eol 1s used to describe the harshness

ot jealousy.

In the first pa~t or the passage love 1s com-

pared to the strength of de~th, that 1s, the durability ot
love ia compared to the et~ength of death.

Death ie so

strong thnt no one can escape it; love 1a so strong and
endurable that 1t can not be evercome or killed when 1t is
treated shabbily - death 1n th1a passage 1e a translation
of the Hebrew Maweth.

harshness of

Sheo1.

Then Jealousy is compe.red to the

Now Sheol could mean the grave or the

realm of the clead here 1n this passage 1f 1 t were not for

t he a pp endage that 1s added in the Hebrew.

pendage ,

11

This added ap-

the flames of 1t are the fa.lmee of fire ••• " brings

into this deseript1oa where we have a comparison of Jealousy
and Sheol the picture of fire.

Now nowhere 1n the Old Test-

ament 1s fire ever associated with the concept of either
de a th or the realm of the dead, no matter whether the word

Maw§th or S}?.eo'.I,. 1s used.

And since this 1a the only instance

1n the Old Testament where the concept

or

fire is used with

the word Sheolp it m~ght a!)pear unfair to say that you have

to take Sheol here to mean the abode ot the wioked, hell.
However, since 1n the New Testament raany t1mes fire is aasoc1ated w1th the concept of hell, Matthew 5:22, Mark 9:47,

Luke 16:23-24, .Jamee J:6, Revelation 20:9-15, in connection
with both H§deJ and Gehenna, it 1s not assuming too much or
doing violence to the passage or to the word
that since

Sheol

to say

fire 1s here associated with Sb§ol it undoubtedly
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points to the meaning of the abode of the wicked and not to
the realm of. the dead or to the after-life 1n general a1nce
f1~o ls never asaooiated with the grave or death.

Again 1t

this Sheol ls ztendered with the English grave or realm of

the deacl, much of the meaning of the passage is token awa:y.
I t is much more mea.ningrul to say, "Jealousy burns hot like
hell, 11 ·than to say, "Jealousy burns hot like the grave."
Al though the Old Testament does not lea.vo us ·with as

complete a picture of hell as the New Testament does, nevertheless , it does give· ue some idea as to the description of
hell.

LThe

following facts .a.bout hell ought to be pointed

out which the word Sheol brings out.

Hell is pictured as

being the direct opposite of heaven, the opposite extreme of
heaven, Isaiah 14:9-15, Psalm 139:8, Job 11:8, Isaiah 7:10.
Hell is the place or the abode of the wicked and the damned
in the after-life, Isaiah 5:14, ll~:9-15; Psalm 55:16, 9:18;
Proverbs

:n:16.

s:5, 7:27, 9:18, 15:11; Job 21:13, 24:19; Ezekiel

Hell 1a pictured as below the earth, Proverbs 15:24.

There is an escape from hell 1n the after-life, a wa;s of
life that does not end in hell, Proverbs 15:24, 23:14.

It

the passages of Hosea 13:14 and Psalm 49:16 are added then
this escape is pictured and described as a ransom that God
has provided to free men from the 9ower or hell.

Suffering

experienced by man here on earth is sometimes compared to
the pains of hell, 2 Samuel 22:·6, Psalm 18:6, 116:3.

Hell is

under the control of God, not some othtr god as some have
\
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proposed, Amos 9:2. Psalm 139:S.

Did tha Old Te st~ment

p eople a nd wr1ts re aasoc1a.te fire with hell?

The passage

Canticles (Song of Solomon) 8:6 seems to ?Oint to the f a ct
tha t the c oncept

or

fore i gn 1d e~ at all,

fire 1n connection with hell u 2.a not a

Although the s e ar e not all of the

c ontrib11tions that the Sheol paa s a.ges inake to the concept of

h ell i n t h e OJ.d Toatament, these a.re the moat important.
I t should be sta ted especially tha t the picture of hell that

She ol pres ents is a further testimony to the f a ct tha t the
Old 'i'e s tame.nt wri t ~rs did us e many times Sheol when they

wa.nted t o sp eak. of the abode of the wick ed ln the a fter\
1 1ie 8.S oppos ed to the abode c,f the righteous. ~
2. Sheo• uaed for the Concept of the Grave

The second main use of the word

Sheol

in the Old Test-

a ment 1s that which refers to the abode of the dead a~ opposed to the realm of the living, life here on earth before
ile a.th.

That the Old Te stament uses the word

8heo4 in such

a way ca.n be seen from such passages as Isaiah 38: 10, Jonah

2:3, Psalm 89:49, 141:7, Job 7:9, 17:13, 17:16, Eccles1aatea
9: 10, Paalm 16: 10, Genesis 37: 35, l~2: 38, 44: 29, 1./4: :n • Numbers 16,30,33, s.nd Isaiah 7:n.

These of course are not all

the passages that use the word Sheol 1n this meaning, but
they e.re the most outstanding and clearest.

48He1del, .5m.• .911., p. 175.

Heidel48 seems
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to think that She.o,l, used in the sense of the realm ot the

dee.cl comi::,e close to the meaning of the Hebrew word

( :J p , wh1oh

is the word used to deeignP.te

nn 1nd:1.v1duru.. grave. 49

t1.

9,uebe.:,

aepulch~r,

~.Th1le Da.u on the other hanc'l. thinks

differently when he says:

Thus understood, sheol ma.y be !'ena.ered by srave, provided grave be not understood as a person's sepulcher
or burying place, but in the general meaning of region
or place of the den.d. Tl1e Hebrew language has a.
special worcl for suymlcher,
1 ;JR . A person• s
queber can be located, 1t 1s dug or built or made, it
1 ~; t011ched by living people, but none of these things
are ever predicated of aheol.
plural, sheol never.SO

Queber occurs 1n the

In the interest of showing that Sheol ce.n refer to the grave

Heidel so.ye, · 11 In the sense of the future rest1ngplace o'f the
body , Sheol ocGurs alao on an Aramaic papyrue from a Jewish
community in Egypt. n51
The first passage 1n the Old Testament that will be
considered 1e that of Isaiah 38:9-10 which reade as transl a ted:
9.) The writing of Hezekiah the king of Judah when he
was a1ck and when he had recovered from his affl1cat1on.
10.) I myeelf said in the ~u1et of my de.ye (that 1a,
the days of rest and quietness 1n my life), "I will go
to the ge.tes of the gre.ve (Sheol); I must forego ( I
"trill not have) the remainder or my years. "
The se verses are taken from the prayer
49Ges~n1us, .sm.,•

.2.U.- ,

p. 722.·

SOnau, .21!.• .9!1., p. 32,

S1He1del, .2.2.• ~ . , p.

175.

or

thanksgiving whleh
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Hezekiah ol"fered to God after he was delivered fro m pending
deRth.
c m;ie

!n the previous verses of this che.pterS2 Isaiah had

to Hezek.ls.h., king of J udah, e.nd hn.d told him to set his

h ou ee in ord:31.. for he was to dle.

Then Hezekiah :9r:iyed to

God to r;p2.re h1s life, and God answered his prayer by telling him tha t he uould give him fifteen more yea rs to live.
The n f ollo"t'ra the prayer of thanksgiving 1n which the varaes

uncle?· consideration are '\.ncluded.

It is important to re-

:nember that th1a p rayer of thankag1v1n 5 i'raa offered b':J

He zeki r~~ a ft er be1ng delivered from denth a..~d the grave, not
from hel l or the realm of the damned.

Sheol. is here used ln con.nect1on with the Habrew word

(

';) 14'. , which means gate, portai.5'.3 Thus

~ezek1ah 1n

hie prRyer 1a speaking about the gates of Sheol.

Heidel

maintains that figurative expresa1ona like nthe gates of
Sheol, 11 Isaiah J8:lO, and ''the bars of Sheol, 11 Job 17:16,

refer to the confining barriers of the supulchral ohamber,54
and tha.t they are not to ba t~en "any more literally than

auch figurative e;q,rassions as 'the hand of Sheol,' 1.e.,
the power of Sheol (Pa. L~9: 16; 89 ~!~9; Hos. 13 :14),

mouth of Sheol 1 (Pa. 141: 7i Is • .5: 14) •••• "55

52Iaa.lah 38:l-~.
53o-esan1~e, 2¥.• -9.ll., p. 84).

54lteidel, Q:Q• cit., pp. 178-9.

55~. ,

p. 180.

1 the

The '' gates

or
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Sheol 11 here refers to the entrance of Sheol, the entra.noe
of the realm of the dead.
tha t this axpreaelon

11

It ls not necessary to maintain

the gates of Sheol." refers in a con-

crete senea to the portal or entrance to the tomb or grave,
but rath~r 1n a gensral way it refers to death as the entrance into the realm of the ~ead, the grave in the wider

sensa - grave not ln the sense of an 1nd1v1dua.l tomb or pit
in the grouna.56

Thu.a the expression "gates of

3heol 11

1s a

figurative manner of s~oaeoh referring to the entrance of the
rea.lm of the dead w~'lich 1a a.ea.th - no 11ve peraon enters

Sheol.
Hezekiah atatea 1n h1a prayar that which Isaiah ths

prophet had aaid would come a.bout, "Thus saith the Lord,
1

Set thine house 1n order, for thou shalt die, and not

live, 111 .57 when he says, '1I will go to the gatea of the grave;

r muat forego the remainder of my yeara. 11 lsa1a.h did not
say that he, Hezekiah, would be da.mned, but merely that ha
would die and would no longer 11ve.

.Ir in h1a prayer Heze-

kiah had used Sheol to refer to the realm of the da.m..~sd,
hell, ancl not to the realm ot tb.e dsad, the grave, he would
then be interpreting the ~orde or Isaiah, in fact he would

56ahe(i is never used as a synonym or Queber as Heidel
maintains p. 175), but rather as Dau points out (p. 32)
Sheol 1s always used. 1n the wider sense when referring to
the realm of the dead, never to an individual's grave or
tomb.
S71aa1ah 38:l (acoord1ng to the Authorized Version).
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be adding to them, to mean that he was to go to the place or
the damned, not Just merely to die as Isaiah had said he
would.

That Hezekiah would interpret the words of Isaiah

thue 1s hardly warranted - tha burden of proof lies with
those who would thus take this interpretation.

For if

Hezekiah used Sheol to refer to the reala of the wicked,
why then did ha not pray to be delivered from eternal damna-

tion in hell instead of merely being delivered from pending
death?

To a righteous man like Hezekiah, 2 Kings 18:J-6 0

surely his being saved from eternal death 1n hell would be
more 1myortant than a few more years of life here on th1a
earth.

That Hezekiah did pray to be delivered trom pending

death and not from the place of the damned in the after-life
can be seen from the answer that God gave to him,

11

Thus

saith the Lord, the God of David thy rather, I have heard
thy prayer, I have seen thy tears; behold, I will add unto
thy days fifteen years.•58

It is interesting to note how the different vers1ons

translated this expression "gates of

Sh~oi.u

Luther trans-

lated it with the word H6llenpfottt, Jerome used the wora.s

portas J.nfet1,, the Septuagint used the word.a Tf J'J. a CS
3. J' o v , and the Authorized Version translates it with

§.9:

'

the words "the gates of the grave."

58Iaa1ah

3a:5

(aocord1ng to the Authorized Version).
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The next passage wh1oh w1ll be considered to show that
the Old Testament uses the word Sheol to sometimes reter to
the realm of the dead as opposed to the state of life hera
on the enrth is Psalm 89:49.

Thie verse reads as trans-

l a ted:
Wha:t man is there who is living and will not see death;

will he deliver his life from the hand (power) of the
grave (Sheol)?

This is perhaps one of the clearest passages in the Old Testament which point out the fact that the Old Testament does
uae the word Sheol e.e a. term for the realm of the dead.

Here the Psalmist is speaking about death, and of the fact
tha t e.11 men taste death, that no man escapes death, when
he says,

11

dee.th••• ? 11

What man 1s there who 1s living and will not see
The Hebrew word used here is the usual word for

death, Ma~eth.

To fort1ty hie statement that no man oan

escape death he further adds, "Will he deliver his life
from the hand of the grave (Shgol)?"

Thus 1n this state-

ment Maweth ancl Sheol are used as parallels.

They are used

parallel to each other to serve 1n a question which, expecting a negative answer, says that no man can escape
death and Sheol - actually the second half of the sentence
elucidates the first halt.

Thus the Psalmist could have

said, "There is no man living who will not see deathJ there

Sheol." Thus
go to Sheol

is no man living who can deliver his life trom
from this passage it can be seen that all men

at death - other passages which point this out are l King•
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2 ~ 6, 9, I sa1ah 38 : 10 , Habakkuk 2 : .5.

However, a s. has been

pointed out in an earlier portion of this study, there are
other passages which ahow that not all men go to

death, Proverbs 15:24, 23:14 - here of course

Sheol. at

Sheol meana

the realm of the wicked 1n the after-life where only the
unrighteous go, Psa~m 55:16, Proverbs s:S,7a Job 21:13.
But 1n this passage, Psalm 89:49, uhere Sheo;i. 1a spoken o't
as a place where all men go upon d~ath and where it is
e~oken of in oonneotion with death, it must mean the realm
of the dead , the grave, the place of the dead a.a opposed to
the realm of the living.

Sheo1 can not here refer to the

realm of the damned as Oyposed to the realm of the righteous
in tho after-life, as it does in many other passages, since

then this passage could not be uaed 1n conneot1on with death
and speak of all men going to Sheol.

One other passage, or group ot passages, w1ll be considered before b~1ng1ng th1s portion of the paper to a
cloae and tha t 1s the passa ge of Genesis 37:35 which reads
as translated, "For I will go down to the e;ra.ve (Sheol) unto
my son mourning."

This passage or phrase is repeated three

more times , Genesis 42:38, 44:29, 44:31.

All four passage•

r e fer to the sorrow and 8:ngu1ah of Jacob brought about bf
the supposed death

or

hie son Joasph, Genes1a 37:,1-33.

The

passage in Genesis 42:38 reads, • ••• then you will cause rltl
gray hairs to go down to the grave in sorrow."

In Genee1•

44:29 it reada, • ••• then you will oause my gray ha1re to go
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down to the grave 1n sadneaa.tt
n •••

In Genesis 44: 31 1t reads,

and your servants will cause the gray hairs

or

your ser-

vant our f ather to go down to the grave in sorrow."

In

Genesis 37:31-35 J a cob 1a brought the news and evidence of
the suppos ed mishap of hie son Joseph, and he concludes
from 1t, as the deceiving sons wanted h1m to do 1 that
Joaeph ia dead.

This struck Jaoob down with deep anguish

and grief, for J oseph had been his favorite son, Genesis

37: 3.

J acob then spoke the worda after refusing comfort

from his f amily,
son mourning.~

11

li'or I will go down to the grave unto m,

Joseph meanwhile had been oold into slavery

i n the l and of Egypt, Gene~1s 37:36.

However, the Lord was

wi t h him, a nd he prospered, so much so that he bees.me the
r uler of all Egypt under ~he Pharaoh, Genesis 39:41.

While

J oseph wae ruler of Egypt, second only to the Pharaoh, a
great f amine came about in Egypt and 1n all the surrounding
l ends, including Palestine where Jacob and his sons were
living, Genesis 41:S4-S7.

To avoid starvation Jacob sent

his sons to Egypt to obtain food.

However, Jacob who reoog-

n1zed hie brothers sent them back 1n order to test them, demanding that their younger brother Benjamin be brought to
him betore' he would deal with them in a friendly manner,
Genesis 42.

Bow~ver, Jaeob would not let the brothers take

his youngest son, who had become his favorite after Joseph,
to Egypt, beoause he waa atra1d something might happen to
him as 1n the oaeo of Joseph.

And if BenJam1n would also be
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taken awa:y from him then he woulcl go down to the grave 1n
aorrm·.r, he would have sorrow the rest of his days, Genesis
4·2:J6-38.

The two other pasaa.ges, Genesis 44:29, 44:31,

are spoken ln the same setting and connection as Genesis

42:38.
From these passages it 1s clear that Jaoob waa referring to his death when he said that he would grieve the
death of h1s son till he would. go down to Sheol,
will go down to Sheol unto my son mou1~n1ng. 11

11

For I

Now if Sheol

here meant and referred to the realm of the wicked, 1t would
mean tha t Jacob had knot·m that J·oaeph had at death gone to

the place of the damned, hell.

This 1a of course altogether

against the context for Jacob could not have known where his
s on Joseph ha.d gone at death, whether to the realm of the
righteous or to the realm of the damned.

Jacob spoke of

She<?l:, a.a a. pla.oe where at death he would Join his son,

He

would certainly not do this if he meant this to be the realm
of the damned.

Ho,-;ever, it Sheol is taken in the sense of

the realm of the <lead, then Jacob could speak of Sheol as a

place where he would Join his son.

Dau says 1n this con-

nection:
It 1s safe to say thnt a single oiro·umstanoe has caused
the consistent rendering of "hell" for the Hebrew sheol
to a ppear inadmissible: eheol 1n the Old Testament 1a
also a place to which godly persona expect to go 1n the
hour or death. In his passionate gr1et oTer the loss
of Joseph Jacob exclaims: 11 I will go down into sheol
unto my son mourning, 11 Oen. 37: 35. He euppoa.e s ,Joseph
to be 1n sheol, and that dying of broken heart, he will
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soon Join him there.59
It 1a a little significant to note that to Luther these
four passages brought out so strongly the fact that Sheol
can be used to refe r to the grave speo1f1cally in the Old
Testament that he translated

~heol

with the word Orube and

not with HBlle, the word that he used othe1"W1ee to translate
Bheo! - these f our passages are the only instances where
Luther trnnala ted Sheol with Grub,§, in all othe~ occurrences
he uaed the word H8lle.

The Authorized Version also used

the word gr ave to trl'.nslate Sheol in these ·f our inetan,,ea.
The Septuag int used Hade§, uhile Jerome used the word
Infe rnos.
Could Sheol 1n these four passages refer to the realm
o f the righteous in the after-life?
esis 37: 3.5 the word ~p.rath, /

:J ~,

The fact that in Gento go down, 1s used

with SheQ,l, would point to the faot that .Sheol could not hare
r•efer to the realm of the righteous.

Heaven or paradise is

never spoken of ae being below, while many times Sheol is
spoken of ae being below when referring either to the realm
of the damned or to the realm of the dead, Proverbs 15:24,
Isaiah 14:9-15, Psalm 39:8, Job 11:8.
What ·a oes the Old Testament have to say about the 1•ealm

or· the dead or the grave 1n the way ot· deaor1pt1on or def1n1t1on?

Although again the Old Testament does not give us aa

S9nau,

.2.U• ,g11., pp.

25-6.
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cle~r a picture of the realm of the dead and of the resurrection aa th0 New Testament does, nevertheless, it d.oes
:furnish us some lnformo.tion.

Of course here is given only

the pictu1,e of the realm of the dead tha t the word Sheol
presents, and thus the 't-rhole !}ioture that the Old Testament
present3 of the realm of the <leacl 1s not complete.

Al). go

to 'the r eal m of the dead at death, no matter what the status
of the individual 1a, for no one e·soapes the realm of the
dead, neither the righteous nor the unrighteous. l K1ne;a

.

.

? •6 9 , Isaiah 18 :10, Psalm 89 :l1,9 1 Habakkuk 2: 5, Genesis

'-

Once an unrighteous person dies and enters the
r e tilm of the dee.d there 1a no longer a chance for forgive-

ness and roercy, Isa.1a.h 38:18, Psalm 6:6, 88:6.

Once e.

person dles and enters the realm of the dead thsre is no

return to life here on earth, Job 7:9-10.

There is no life

in the realm of the dead, Ecclesiastes 9:10.

There uill

be a resurrection from the realm of the dead, the grave,
Psalm 16:10.

Dau says concerning Sgeol when it 1s used for

the roalm of the dead:
In a general way, then, any person's entering the realm
of death may be called his descent into sheol, namely,
1n so far aa he dies, passes from the ln.nd of the ·
living, hll fate beyond lli?.l being 1peoiall7 ta.ken J..Dla.
aocogp.t. In this sense going down to gheol 1s predicated of holy men, or of all men. The holy writers 1n
such passages refer to what appears to human eyes. And
1t accords with such a view or sheol to represent it
as a state in which there 1s «no wogk, nor device, nor
knowledge, nor wisdom," Ecol. 9:10. 0

60~. • p. :31.
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Thua the two major uae& ot the word
Gld ~eatament are:

Sheol

found in the

T'~e realm of the damned in the after-

li f e a.a opposed to the realm of the righteous; the real:n of
t h e dea<.l which a person enters at death as opposed to the

land of the living.

It ahould be here Bald again that it

1s not always possible to keep this line of distinction
clear throughout the Old Tes.tament.

As will be shown further

on in this study, there are instances where Sheet could be
t e.ken in elt;he1" meaning

Ol"

both.

Also there are many !)a.a-

s a.ges in which SheoJ. occurs where not aYery one la in a.gree-ment a s to uhich uae 1a referred to.

Ho,1ever, as h~a been

p ointed out 1 there are also many passages 1n which Sheol
oocura where it 1s plain and clear whioh use is being referred to; it 1a the most outstanding of these passages
th.a t have been used to demon_a trate that 1n the Old. Testament Sheol waa used by the writers 1n two d1ffer\3nt ways.

:·Tas flhao3r used for any other concept in the Old Testament
besides these two !lta1n usea1

This 1-rill be u1soussed in the

follm·ring portion of this paper.

3. Sheol, used for other Concepts and Meanings
W
bile in the main the Old Testament aeems to h~ve used
the ~,ord Sheol in two d1f ferent meanings, the realm ot the

damned and the realm of_ the dead, there are soQe occurrences
of the word

Sheol

two meanings.

wh1oh do not seem to f1t either of tQeae

These oocurrenoea will be very briefly
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discussed under th1•ee divisions:
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it could mean eithe~ t~e realm of the wicked

oz• the realm of the dead..
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1:1 Though the usufl.l word 1'or death in the Hebrew 1a
Ma:we ·tr:h it seems that s ometimes the word Sheol was used in

this senae, death, when spoken in connection with the
r0 a l m of the dead.

Sheol would then in ·t his case refer to

d e a th a~ the entrance to the realm of the dead ~·h 1ch would

also ·be portrayed by Sheol.

Now when Sheol 1a used both

for death and for the realm of the dead one wonders what
difference it makes or whether

i:..

d1stinot1on is mt1.de or not.

Of course 1r. the and. 1~, make s little difference whether a

distinction 1a made or not because there is little difference between death and the 1~ea.J.m of the dead.

However,

since d.eath 1s the entrance to the realm of the dead, and
since this distinction aeema to be made when death is usad
1n connection with the realm of the dead, especially when
both death and the realm of the dead are portrayed by the
word Slleol, th1A d1st1nct1on ought to be shown and pointed
out even though one may not agree with 1t if the full use ot

..
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the word Sheol 1a to be attained.
Ezekiel 32:21,27.

An example ·of this 1a

Here Sheol oould be very eeaily taken as

death 1n versa t wenty-one and 1n verse twenty-seven it
could ba t aken to mean the res.lm of the dead.

In verse

t wenty-one SheoJa woulrl refer more to the entrance of the
realm of the dead, death, rather than to the realm 1taelf,
while 1n verue twenty-seven it eeema that SheoJ, refers to
the r ealm or the dead.

These two verses would then read as

t r a.nsla ted:
21.) The mighty ones (heroes) of the strong trill spee.k
to him from the midst of death (Sheol); with his help-

era (allies) they have gone down (that 1a. gone do~"'?l in
battle); the uncircumcised were destroyed (laid down to
r e st in death), slain by the sword. 27.) And they will
not lie down with the strong who ha.ve fallen of the
uno1rcume1aed who have gone down to the grave (Sheo*)
with all their wea~ons of war; and they pl&oed their
suorda beneath ·their heads, and their iniquity was
u9on their bones because they ·were the terror of the
strong 1n the land of the living.
An example where

~heok

could be taken to mean death in con-

neot1on with another word 1s that of Psalm 88:4-6 which
reads as translated:
4.) For my soul has been tull of troubles (satiated
~1th troubles), and my life has dra~n nigh to death
{Sheol}. 5.) I have been reckoned with those who go
down to the pit (the Hebrew~. with those who go
down to the grave); I am like a man who has no strength.
6.) My bed is among the dead like the sla1n who lie 1n
the sepulchre (the Hebrew Queber) who are no longer remembered and who are separated from your hand (the hand
of the Lord).
This is a most interesting passage, tor, the Hebrew words

.!au!

and

9,ueber

are here used with

Sheol. Sheo*

would point

to death as the entrance to the realm of the dead, while~
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and (1ueber would point to the grave.

Bor here would po1nt

to the real.rn of ~he dead while queber would point to the
in~ividua.1 1 a tomb in the realm ot the dead.

.~;-)

,/ A:,JVery eimilar to the meaning of death, for which Sheol
\_.;,

sometimes seems to have been used, is that "1n which Sheol
1e used as a figure of speech to denote extreme misfortune,

seemingly 1neacapa.ble death, the brink of death, or the
like , Psalm 30:4, 86:13, Jonah 2:3. 1161

In Psalm J0:4 we

read as translated:
0 Lord, you have caused my soul to go up from the po.nga
of Sh~ol (Sheol most likely 1n the sense of death)J
you have kept me alive, kept me from going down to the
pit (Bqr here in the sense of the grave).
Ano ther· gooc'l example for th1s mee.n1ng of Sheol ie that ot

Jona h 2:3 which reads as translated:
And he said, 11 ! called out unto the Lord because of
my diatreoa and he heard me; from the bell7 (inside)
of Sheol (here 1n the sense or death) I cried and you
hearkened to my voice."

In both of these passages it would be difficult to take

Sheol

to mean grave or death or hell in the literal sense

since a deliverance was made in both cases :from

Sheol.

peo1ally wha:re Jonah oriee out tor help from Sb§Ol.

Es-

Ir he

uera dead he could hardly have or1ed out, and if he were in
the realm of the damned the Lord would not have hearkened to
hie vo1oe.

It thus seems best to take

Sheol

here 1n the

figurative sense to reter to the pains or pangs of death or

61He1del, .9.2.•

&Jal.,

p. 177.
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of hell.
There are some passages 1n the Old Testament wh1oh seem
to use Sheol 1n such a way that it 1s d1ft1cult to say which
mea ning or use is meant - whether Sheol 1s to mean the realm
of the dead or the realm ot tha damned.

In these paaseges

where 1t ie difficult to decide the e:r.:aot meaning of Sheol,
Sheol could mean either the realm of the dead or the realm
of ·the damned or both without making a. distinction between
the two meanings.

Such paseages as Deuteronomy 32:22,

Hosea l '3 :14, Psalm 49 :16 seem to point to the f'aot that
Sheol we.a used 1n such a way that no distinction was ma.de as

t o its exact meaning - if such a d1st1nct1on was ma.de, 1t is
not clear ,.,.hich meaning Sheol; points to.

In DeuteronOJD3'

32 :22 we read aa translated:

For a fire baa been kindled in IDT anger, and it he.a
burned unto the lowest Shgol. And 1t has devoured the
earth and its produce, and 1t has kindled the toundations ot the mountains.
The anger here is the anger of the Lord 1n H1s wrath against
the sinnel'.

Soma maintain that this passage usea

r e fer to the realm of the wicked, hell.

Sheol

to

For instance, Dau

says:

Sheol is the place where the Judgement of God and His
dire vengeance overtakes the evildoers. Korllh 1 s rebel
band went down to sheol, Numb. 16:30, and all the
congregation of Israel witnessed this shocking
spectacle. The event was recorded tor future generat1ona. It an Israelite 1n later 7ears was asked: What
became of Korab: would he have said: He was buried?
To rrow~rd Israel, to people who provoke God with their
vanities is held up ror their warning a t1ery sheol,

sz
Deut. 32:22 ••• 62

. Now a.t first glance 1t does seem that Sh~ol here means hell,
especially since
~Ii th ijhe2l.

~~, fire, here 1s uaed in connection

Ho,·:ever, fire is 1,eally connected w1 th

the anger of the Lord, and not with

Sheol

at all.

1 J:::!,

Sheol

p oF.1sibly here 1tj used f1gurat1vely to point to the depth and

the fierceness of the wrath of God, and thus Sheol here seems
to have been used in a. general 1·1ay.

Aa

for Numbers 16:30,

thare Sheol refers not to the realm of the wicked but rather

to the realm of the dead.
Another paesa.ge where Sh~ol seems to ha.Ve· been used
wit hout a distinction being made as to its meaning is that
of Hosea. 13:14, along with Psalm l~9:16.

The passage in

Hosea reade:
From the hand (power) o.f Sp.eel I will set the.m tree,

from death (Maweth) I will rAdeem (buy baok} them.
.'t'h ere a.re you1.. plague~ (your clestruct1on) 0 death

1

(Haweth}? Where is your power of cutting off (or separating one from ·God) O Shegl?
.

.

Thia paasage is a good example where

Sheol

mea.ns both the

realm of the dead and the realm of the d~mned without a distinction being made.

The apostle Paul in 1 Cor1nth1ane 15:55

renders Sheol with the Greek word

/4~a. ?' os,

quoting this passage 1n the New Testament.

death. 1n
Though Paul's

quotation is . not a literal
translation of Hosea but more
.
a paraphrase,

Tbanat9s,

or

death, 1s the best translation ot

62Dau, 22• ill• , pp. 27-8
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i>heol in this pl~ooage.

For here Shool really points to the

close connootion between the grave and the r ealm cf the
damned, for both separate man frora God.

This 1s Just what

death really is, separation from God - in hell, this separation i s made permanent.

And this is what Christ our Lord

overcame by His death and resurrection.

Of this close con-

nection between death, or the gravP., a.nd damnation in hell

De.u says:

Now~ th0~e 1s a well-knotm connection between death
and damnation, between the grave and hell. Both are
punlt1ve measures of divine Justice against the sinner.
De a.t h begins, de..mna.t1on completes, the execution or
God 's ·wrath. Damnation is a.nothe1"" form of des.th, the
second death, the death without end. Accordingly,
death and sheol are named in the very closest connection •••• ~ must die, because ,gJJ. have sinned. For
the same reason iJrl, have merited d3.mnat1on. Mortality
and eternal destruction are the common lot of men, the
grave and hell their common goal. By His plan of redemption God has not abolished death aud hell; He ha.a
provided an escape from eternal death.63
In oonolus1on 1t should be pointed out that the number

of oocurrencea where Sheol is used to mean either death or
m1afortune or where the meaning is not exactly clear 1s ver,y
small 1n comparison to the total number of times that

Sheol

occurs in the Old ?aatament, and that the passages containing
the two mB1n uses of the word far outweigh those having the
latter meanlnga of the word.

63~•• pp. 30-l.

Conclusion
Sheol thus 1a one of the word.a which is used in the Old
Tosta.me nt to refer to the rea.lra of the wicked or the damned

1n the after-life as opposed to the res.lm of the rightP.ous.
It 1u e.J.eo used to refer to anc'. mean the ree.lm <)f the dee.a.,
the grave, as opposed to the realm of the life here on earth.
In the first mea.n1ng only the wick(-!d are subJect to Sheol;

in the second use all men are subject to Sheol.

These two

uses and mes.ninge of the word Sheol are by far the moat predominant, a.nd since this is so it is not wrong to say that
in tha Old Testament the word

Sheol

has two meanings or 1s

us ed to refer to t wo different concept~.

However, Sheol

does seem to refer sometimes to death in general as the entrance to the realm of the dead, also to misfortune where it
ia likened tc the pangs of death or hell, ~nc.1 then there ar9

a very rew occurrences which seem not to make any d1st1nct1on
betl<reen the two chief meanings - especially where Sheol seems
to have been used to point out the close connection between

death and eternal damnation.

But since these latter meanings

of the word Sheol are so few 1n number, and since eTen these
occurrences are not free from doubt, it 1s not deemed necessary to consider them 1n the overall meaning or use ot the
~ord §heQl in th~ Old Testament• except tor the faet that
they should be mentioned to give a complete picture ot

Thus

Sheol

Sheol.

1n the Old Te~tament hae these two usea ae stated
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before, the realm of the clamned and the realm of the dead.
Before th1s portion of the paper 1s brought toe close
a few observations should be pointed to which have been derived from this study of the uord Sheol in the Old Testament
that were not emphasized in the main part of this study.
Sheol in the Old Testament is never used in the sense ot ref erring to the realJQ of the blessed 1n heaven, t ·o the realm
of the r1ghteoua 1n the after-life.

This f act alone would

1

not p ex•m1 t e. meaning and use of Sheol, which would make no

di s tinction in the manner and way the writers ot the Old
res tament used this word - a meaning where Sheoa. would al-

1

ways refer in a general way to the after-11fa, the beyond,
i.

-

a s opposed to life here on earth. ,. There seems to have been
n development in the use of 8he9,l, in the Old Testament.

For

the earliest instances that She9l appears to have been used
for the concept of the realm of the wicked are dur1ng the
t i me of David and Solomon - the first book6 1n the Old Teetament whl.ch use

§beol

and the Canticles.

1n th1e ·way are Psalms, Job, Proverbs,

Before the time of David and Solomon

/

Sheol seems to have bean used only to designate the realm of
the dead, the grave.

The only passage that would m1l1tate

r

agalnat th1s 1e Deuteronomy 32:22; however, 1t 1a 1mprobable
that

Sheol

here refers to the realm of the wicked as haa been

pointed out earlier.

After the time of David and Solomon,

however, both-uses of

Sheol

that

Sheol

are quite evident.

Thus 1t aeeme

at first had only one meaning, that ot the rea.lm

o~ the dead, and that it was not until later in the history
of the Old Testament that Sheol came to be used to designate
and take on the additional meaning of the realm of the
damned.

Ii'rom th1s 1 t would seem the.t the or1g1ne.l Old Test-

ament mes.n1ng and use of Shflol was the realm of the dead,
'

a.nd tha t the meaning of the ree.lm of the damned was an. added

a nd superimposed. meaning.

Accordingly 1t would have been

more log ical to treat the general mee.ning, tha original mean-

ing , of Sheol first instead of the added meaning which came
later into use.
UAU§

Thus this study could have gone from the

gener&11§ to the usue ~neo"alis, but it seamed better

to cliecuae the oontrovars1al aspect of Sbeol firet.
thi nko tha t the word ~heol had this development.

Leupold

He says;

Now Sheol 1n earlier Hebrew literature 1s the common
pl~ce or aoode for all tha departed and is, therefore,
a.a vague G.3 "afterworld" or "grave. 11 It asserts nothing
ab.~ut the state of the departed who have gone there.
Much later 1t b~oomes the term that describea the abode
of the w1oked.64
Thue in the Old Testament the writers used a word,

Sheol, to designate both the place of the damned and the
I

:olaoe of the dead.

In doing this. they pointed to the fact

of the close connection between death and eternal da.imntion
/

in hell, both the restll t of e111.

Does the New Testa.ment have

e. similar word th.~t 1 t uses for both of these meanings to
show the olose connection between them?

64it. C. Leupold, fT.}os1t1on Of
The Wartburg Press, 19 2 • P• 10.58.

The rema.1nder ot

Genesis (Columbus,

Ohio;
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th1s paper will be an answer to this question.

CHAPTER III
THE l.iEANING OF HADES IN THE NEW TESTAMENT

Does the New Testament have a woi-a. which covers the
sEime concepts

Sheol 1n the OJ.cl. 'reete..ment?

r:1. 0

:Oop,s the Nev

Te stament have a word which ia an equ1ve\lcnt to Sheol 1n the
OJ.cl Testa ment'/

If eo, what 1s the r ·a:!..1:1.tion between these

two words» do they premant these.me p1eture'1

The rema.1n1ng

chu.p t e ra o-r tb.1c; pape1.. will deal with these questions and
·o !'o b l ema.

Tha.t the New Teata.rnent h ~e e word which represents the

same concepts a a Sh~ol in the Old Testament can be seen and
pointed out in a study of the Greek word Hades.

For Hades

,-:aa the woro. uef3d by th~ rlew Testament wri tP.re to translate
~be oJ. , o.nc. the word tr.B.t they used to -:,ortre.y the se.me concepts a e; Sheol does in the Old Teate.ment.

ThU·S· Hade.s 1e the

Ne1-r Testament equivalent of the word. Sheol; they are

inter-

cha ngeable e.e to their respective meanings F.. n d uae s.

That

this 1s eo the 1rmned1a.te oha.p ter tvill polnt

strate .

01!t

a.nd demon-

Then 1n the followlng ohe.9ter it will be shorm wby

the other po~sible equ.ive.lente for Sheol, GeJ1enna, Tertaros,
}S:a tt:J.xthon1qs, 1Ytn.lsSOfi!, and T,ha,nato@, a.ra not and

auoh equival·ents.

CE\n

not be

S9
General Meaning ot' th~ Word Ha<.lea
From a study of the ooourrences of the word Hades 1n
the Neu Testament 1t oa.n be said that in a general way

-·

Had.e,s,

h&
s two
meanings:
1n a narrqw
s~nse
1t refers to the abode
'----~
..... ....~,·
..._. .,. ... ·- .,. .. . .. ... . .. '.
..
.
. . . . . . -· ..
of the damned _1~ the arter-11fe ae opposed to the real.m or
.-

;,

--~·

the righteous, and 1n a wider eenae 1t refers to the realm
or abode of the dead as opposed to life here on earth.

'?hat

Hade§ has such uses in the New Testament will be shown when
the New 'l'eata.ment usage of the word 1a taken up.

But f1rat

befor0 the New {resta.ment uoa.ge o"f Ha.des, 1s u.'ldertaken a

reYiett of the historical ba ckground of the word will be
given 1n order to obtain a. better understanding of the word.
The word Hades has a very interesting history behind
ite use 111 the New Testament.

Much more 1a known, histor-

ically epe~Jt1ng, about Hades than nbout

is known about 1ts souroe and origin.

Speol,

and also more

All acholara toa.a, are

agi'(?.8d aa to the fJtyntology of He.d~~. namely, t ·h at 1t comes

from pr1va.t1ve ~ and

which

11

l Scc),

1s out of eight, 111 the

, not to see, and means that
11

1nvis1ble plaoe where departed

sp1r1 ta were supposed to dwell. 11 2

Thus 1 t was the unseen or

1J. M1 Olintock and James strong, 0Yclopaed1a

at IDJr.

lical, The.o logical, . ~ F.Jclee1aat1oa.1 Li t1rnture ( MeliYork.:

Harper and Brothera, 1894, IV, 9.

2w1111am w. McLane, ..An H.1stor1oal Study or Hell,"
Hontlat1c9 1 Rev~gw, x::: IV ( ~eptember, 1892), 207.
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the 1nv1e1ble world,3 the nether world, the internal reg1ons.4
Pearson aaya of Hades:
The New Testament word whlch corresponds to the Old
Testament word Sheo~ is ~ade~. It was u0ed in the
S~p·tuagint as the translation of' Shw_. It 1s derived
from the Greek 1de1J,!, !Q.
with 11 a.lpha pr1vnt1velf

™.

added, a!ld means 11 ·bhe unseen world, ii "the nether
world, 11 "the realm of the dead." In 1 ts original significa nce it was almost the exact counteroar'G of the
Hebrew SheoJ.,, the chief difference being that it was
div:ided into tuo compe.rtmenta, one for the good and one
for the evil.S
.
'l'hus from its etymology it can be seen tho.t Ra.des was to the

n-i•eek language wl'i..a.t Sheol was to the Heb:rew language, with

the difference that waa pointed out above by Pearson.

The

hiotorical a1gn1f1oance of the word .Hades lies in the tact
tha t it wa.s ta.ken over by the nori-Paleatinia.t, Hebrews when,

especi ally 1n Alexandria, the Greek language for all pract1c:al pu.1~poses beor:.me their le.nguage, replacing the Hebrew.
I'i; bees.me espec1o.lly their 11 terary language after the world

had become Hellen1aed .under. Alexander and his suoo~ssors.

And so in a hiator1oal atud.t of the word ~~des one is compelled to stutly the ancient Greek-pagan usag~ of the word

~nn also the usage of the word among the Hebrews after the7
JL. Gruber. Wh~.t aft~ J?,e3.:P'! (Burlington, Iowa:
eran Literary Board, 1925>, p. ;cl.

Luth-

·
''·Joseph H. Thayer, ! G-ree,-English J,.exi99n O;f T.b!, !e:
Testament, being Grimm•s Wilkes Clav1s Nove Teat;ame~t1,
tra nslated revis.ed and enla1-oged by J'oseph H. 'l'hayer (New
Harper and Brothers, o.1889), p. 11.

York:

SFred B. Pearson, 'Sheol and Hades in Old and New Testaments, 11 Rev1e1f ~ Exp.o gito;t, XXXV (July, 19;8), 309.
'

.
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had t aken 1t over and then to contrast this use and meaning
of Hade~ among the later Hebrews with the use and meaning ot
the wo1~

~he?l, i~a counterpart,

among the early Bobrewe.

At first .Hades 1n Greek literature referred to the god
of the underworld, the nether world, and it ·Was not until
l ate r that it ca.me to refer to the underworld.

Thus Meyer

mainta ina tha t Ha.de-s 1n Greek Mythology at first meant "the

lord of the low.er world, a brother of Zeus, and the husband
of Persephone (Proaerp1ne).u6

This Hades, the god or the

underworld ~ was "a s the god l1'ealth ••• also called by the
Greelcs Pluto; and he 10 the same as the Roman, Orcua, or

Tarte.rus . 0 7

Pearson speaks of this god, Had9s or Pluto,

·thu s :

Ha ruled over "the abode of the shades." He was deaor 1bed a s h~v1ng such fierce and inexorable character
that, of all the gods, he wa.s most loathed by mortals.
The s a or1f1oea offered to him were black sheep and the
person ottering the oaor1f1oe turned aws:y his face.
Thus was shown. the attitude of the Gre.eka toward the
unaeen world.8
Liddell and Scott9 concur in the opinion that the word

Hadea

was first used to designate the god of the underworld, Pluto,
6Louis o. Meyer, "The use of Hades in the New Testament"
(Unpublished Baohelor•s Thesis, Concordia Seminary, St. Louie,
1940) , p. 11.

7ll?1g,.

a-Pearaon,

.23?.•

RJ..1.,

p. 309.

9H. G. Liddell and R. soott, A Greek-Eng1i1b &exigon
{8th revised edition; Nev York: American Book Compan.J, 1897),
µ . 21.
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when they maintain that in Homer Hades was only a ~eraon,
the god

0 1'

the nether world., and that 1t was not until later

that the word came to denote a place, namely the grave and
death.

Later 1n the claas1cal writers this god of the under-

w·orld, Hadea or Plut£ or Orgug, oame to personify the realm

of the dead.lo

And thus the word Hadeo 1n pagan Greek lit-

erature came to stand for death or the grave as opposed to
life here on earth. 11

It came to be:

The invisible lower or subterranean trorld 1n which
dwelt the ap1r1te of all the dead; the world of shades;
the abode of the departed. The souls in Hades were
believed to carry
there a counterpart of their
material existence, those ot the righteous without d.1soomfort1 amid the pale, sweet blooms of asphodel, or
even in plaasure, in the Elysian Fields, and those of
the i-11cked amid various torments. The lower "dorld was
surrounded. by fiery and peat1lent1a.l rivers, and the
solitary approach was guarded by the monstrous threeheaded dog Cerberus to prevent ·the shades from eaoap1ng
to the upper world.12

on

By the time of the writing of the New Testament then the word

MadeJ was used among the pagan Greeks 1n both their common
apeech13 and 1n their 11teraturel4 to reter to death, the
grave, the world beyond. this lite.

Hadeo as

the realm of the

lOM'Ol1ntook a.nd S~rong, .2Jl• cit .• , p. 9.

llGruber, .Ql!.• ..2.11•, p. 21.
12Meyer, on • ..sal,., p. 11.
1 3Jamee H. Moulton and George Milligan, The Vocabulf117
Qt ~ ~ Teste,meQt (London: Hodder and Stoughton,
L1m1ted-;-i949), p. 9.

14oruber, .sm,• .5!11., p. 21.

1

deacl contained two parts:

1tThe one oonta1n1ng an Elya1um or

bl1aa for the good, the other a Tartarus of sorrow and
punishment for the wicked. 11 15

Tb.us Ha.des was the abode ot

both th_e wicked and righteous 1n the a.tter~l1fe.

When the JewB began to use the Greek language, when
they t ook over the use of the word
t a bl ished as to 1ta mean1ng:

Hades

1

it was well es-

the realm of the dead includ-

ing a place for both the righteous and unrighteous.

It is

quite interesting to note how they used the word - what
concept and meaning the J e"t1s or Hebrews put into the

Hades.

word

For the Jews when they took over the word H1des.

used 1t fo r the Hebrew word Sheol.16

Aa has been pointed

out earlier 1n th1s paper Sheol in the Old Testament had
mainly t wo useo or meanings:
realm of the wicked.

the realm of the dead and the

One would then expect that Hadef when

t aken over by the Jews would have the same two meanings.
However, th1s wae not the case.

Evidently shortly after the

last book of the Old Testament was written, Sheol changed
slightly in its meaning a.nd use among the Jews - moat likely
because of the influence of the Hellenistic world of which
the Jews were a part.

For one finds that the Jews, between

the period of the Old and New Testaments and throughout the

15iPC11ntoolc and ~trong, op.

sll.·, p. 9.

16.A.. T. Robertson, Word Pictures !D. ~ New Testamen1j
(New York: Harper .and Brothers Publishers, c.1930). I, 132.
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New Testament period, used

Hades

almost 1dent1oally the same

way that the pagan Greeks used 1t.

Roberteonl7 declares

th~t a.a the Greeks divided Had.es into two compartments,
•

•
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· · - · . , . . ..
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El;zeiYS a.nd _r.t:arta.rus, so the Jewa d1vi,ded Hades into two
.
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CC?_~P-~r~_n,ient.E:l~. .A.1:>~~~ e. po~om

.

.

.aP.d Gehenna.

To the Jewo

Hades was the abode of the dead, an abode both of the wicked
aml of tha righteous, until the resurrection -would take
p 1:...----ace. 18

At death every soul went to

.Hado 9 ,

tho righteous

went to Abraharn 1 a bosom, the unrighteous went to

Geh~~~~ -~~~-~ 1~~~-~ -~~c-~1v~d

in -

Gehenna;

te~orsry punishment while in

Abraham's boaom the righteous received certain ple~3urea;
at the resurrection all the souls would be raised from

He.desl9 - Josephus 1n his a.rt1cle on Hades gives a veey
d0ac:c·i:?tive p1otura of Mad.es, 1ts two compartmente, and the

descent into Haqag.

To the Jews then

Hadef

was the realm of

the dead whioh oonta1ned both a place for· the wicked and one
for the blessed,_ and Hade.a was only a temporary place until

the resurrection~ thus the only d1fferenoe between the paganGreek and the Jewish view of Had.ea was this temporary status
of the Jewish Hades.

The difference between the mean1nga of

1 7Ib1d., p. 133.

18Flav1ue Josephus, dAn Extract Out Of Josephus's Discourse To The G,reeks Concerning Hades, 11 !w!, Lit'e
W9tka
pr Flav1us Josephus, translated by William Whiston Philadelphia: The John c. Winston Qompany, n.d.), p. 901.

An1
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She9l in the Old Testament and Hadef as used by the Jews

during the New Testament era was this that 1n Hades there
was a place for the righteous where they enjoyed heavenly
plee aurea and that this abode 1n Hadeg wae only temporary,
while in Shool as used in the Old Testament there was no

ple.co for the righteous and sseol for the wicked was not a
temporary condition.

The Jews undoubtedly received from the

pagan Greeks the 1dea of a place for the righteous in Hades,
but whe re they received the idea and concept of the condition

1n

H§.des

being only temporary 1s not certain for the pagan

Gr eek had no concept of a resurrection from Hadee.
In thia lay one important point of difference between
the Jewish and the heathen bade~, originated by the
diverse s pirit of the t wo religions , that to. the be. 11eving Hebrew alone the sojourn 1n sheol appeared that
only of a temporary and inter-mediate existence. The
heathen had no prospect beyond its shadowy reBlms; its
bars for him were eternal; and the idea of a resurrection was utterly strange alike to his religion and
h1a philosopby.20
Thus 1t oan be seen that there is a difference between

the way the Jews before and dU1·1ng the time of the writing
of the New Testament used

Hades

and the way the New Testa-

ment writers used tha word - if the reader here will aooept
ror the sake of argument the view that 1n the New Testament

Hades means the realm of the dead and the realm of the dc.mned.
For Hades ae used in the New Testament never refers to the
abode of the righteous 1n the after-lite,
20M• Cllntoclt a.nd Strong .212·
1

Hades only refers

sll.· , P• 9 •
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to the righteous when it means the realm of the dead.

Hades

as such in the New Testament does not designate the place
for the r1ght·e oua 1n the afteJ;--life, but 1 t does designate
the place of the wicked.

Rad@s refers only to the righteous

when it means the realm of the dead 1n general a.a opposed
to the realm of life here on earth.

As Pearson points out:

Was Hades considered a ulace of two comnartments, one 1
for the righteous and one for the wicked? As stated
I
above, the early G-reeks so divided Hades. In the early/
Hebrew period Sheol wns not thus divided, but 1n later
time s both Jaws and Greelts believed in a two ... compart- :
ments Hades. It ean har41.y be questioned that this
idea t-1a.s almost universal in the time of Jaeua. It 1s
exceodingly doubtful, however that sueh a view 1s
taught in the New Teatament.21
Also Hadei ~s used in the New Testament when referring to
L

the a boc1e of the wicked 1s not temporary as the Jews so
conceived ot' Jiage§.

There 1a then this clash between the

New Testament, concerning the uee of Hade§, and the concurrent Jewish u s age of the word.

be explained in detail.

How this came about can not

Most likely, as pointed out above,

the Jews were influenced by the Hellenization process, which
affected all people, to the extent that their view of Sheol
and Hadeg was changed from that of the Old Testament to one
more in conformity ,11th the pagan-Greek concept - although
there 1s also a difference between the Jewish Hadef a.nd the
~agan-Greek

Hades

as pointed out above.

And the New Testa-

ment writers 1n wanting to stay with the Old Testament con21Peareon, aR• cit.,. pp. Jll-2,

cept of .§.heol rather than with the popular Jewish concept
of Sheol and

~a~~.

though they used the word to portray

1?).ieQl.. in the i~e w Testament, uaed 1 t 1n the sense of the Old

'I'eatament.

As Gruber points out:

Hader, i n the New Testament, as also Sheol in the Old
Testament, !e not d1V1ded 1nto two parts~ the one tor
the blessed, called Ely.stum. and the other for the lost,
called Tartarus. · This was indeed tha conception ot
heathen mythology• but the i nspii""ed wr1 ters d1d not e,o
u s e the term ltades.22
M' Clintock also points this out:
A careful exe.m1nat1on of the pass ages in which these
wor d.a ooeur will probably lead to the coneluaion that
they afford no real s~nction to the notion of an intermediate pleoe of the kind 1nd1cated [Roman ?Urgatory],
but a re used by the 1na~1red writers to denote~
1,r F.1.Ve ,_ the reating-plaee of the bodies both of the
!•lghteoua ancl the wicked; and th~t they are also used
t;o algn1fy h!!ll, the abode of :niaerable apirite.23
I t i s i n t e r ~sting to note that Rome tras influenced muoh by

the J ewish concept of §heol and Hades, the concept that
l-fa,de s 1a an intermedia t e or temporary state, when she formed

h e r dDctrine of purgatory.24

In conclusion it can be pointed out that the word

the Jewish concept , the pagan-

h ad three different conceptsi
Greek concept, the concept of

Badea

which the New Testament

writers used - this latter concept of
Sheol in the Old Tes tament.

Hades

co~respond.ing to

Generally speaking Hades refer-

22Gruber, on. ill_., pp. 22-3
2:3M'Cl1ntock a.nd Strong, .QR..~., IX, 662.

24~.

Hades
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to the e.fter-11fa, the realm of the dead 1n a broad sense.

This 1s the only general meaning that will cover the three
d1fferent aign1f1cances and viewpoints of the word.

It" a

mo1..e apec1f1c meaning 1a wanted, then one of th9 three views

o f the word w1ll have to be ta.ken.
The Maw Testament U!!s.ge of the Word Hp.deg
.

The word. Ha.de,!,

0

(!. (J'I'/ S

, appears ten times in the New

Matthew 11:23, 16:18, Luke 10.:lS ; 16:23, Acts
2 : 21 ,31, ~evelation 1:18, 6:8, 20:13,14. 2S !n this study

11eate.ment:

of the New Testament usage of the word Badge all of the occ:urrences of Hades ,1111 be considered.

It 1s of interest to

point out how the more famous translationa rendered Hade•.
J ~n"'ome . in the Vulgate used in every instance the word

Infernoa; Luther in hie translation ueed in every instance
tha word Hoell§; the translators of the Authorized Version
used in every instance the word "hell;u and the Revised

Standard Version used the word "Ha.dee," really not a tranaletion at all but rather a transliteration, 1n every 1nstanoe
except one, Matthew 16:18, where the word "death" 1s used
instead.

In taking up the study of the word Hades in the

New Testament the same procedure will be followed that waa
followed in the study of

Sheol

in the Old Testament.

Under

25w. F. Moulton and A. s. Geden, A Conoordanct l'a,llll,
Greek· T.e atament (Reprinted from the third. edition, 1926;
tdinburgh: T. and T. Clark, l9SO), p. 21.

each concept of the word Hadea which the New Testament brings
out the passages themselves w1ll be considered, and then a
f e~ oboervations will be made as to tho p1oture that the Nev
Teatament gives for each concept - the concepts being the
realm of the damned and the realm of the dead.
Before the study of Hades in the New Testament is undert aken, a

fe".·T

obaerva.t1ons a.a to the New Testament meaning of

l:La.9&.@. as given by others will $erve to show that not all ara
agreed as. to its New Testament meaning.

Robertson says:

Hadea 1s the unseen world, Hebrew Sheol, but here 1t
i s viewed am death itself 11 considered as a rapacious
destroyer 11 (Hackett). It doee not mean the place ot
punishment, though both heaven and the place ot torment
ara 1n Hadaa (Luke 16:23). 11 Doath and Ha.des aro etr1ctly parallel terms: he who is dead 1s in Hades" (Page).2 6
Robertson here oeems to lean to the Jewish concept of

Hades.

But uhan he speaks of Ha.deg 1n connection with the passage
1n Revelation chapter twenty he aa7s:

Etymologically Hades 1e the unseen world where all who
die are as opposed to this visible world, but 1n actual
use Hades is eometimea treated a s the abode of the unrighteous ( Luke 16: 23) •.27 .
Pearoon saya of Hades:
Hades 1s a place of suffering of punishment for sin.
T~is oonoept1an was growing among the Heb~ews long before New Testament times. Sheol had oome to have a
definite connection with sin and Juq.gement. It mean~
the humiliation and destruction of the wicked.28

26Robertson, oo. JU:!., III, 31.

27Ibid., VI, 464.
28Pearson, 22• ~ . , pp. 312-).
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Gruber aa7e of Hadeg:
It is thus always used 1n the New Testament of a place
with which terror 1s associated, and 1n some ins tances
1t is olaarly used for a place of retribution, as 1n
the oaae of the rich man, who opened his eyes in Hades,
a pl a ce of anguish (Luke 16:23-24).29
Temme ea.ya of Hades:
Tl1e Greek word tor hell 1a "hades, tt and opponent a oonf'1dently assert that 11 hadea 11 always maana the grave,
or the atate of death of bslievera and unbelievers.

But this is not true. A careful examination of the
use of this t1ord in the New Testament shows beyond doubt
the:t it .means hell in the orthodox sense of the term.
I t haa not that wider meaning of sheoi.30

Meye r in beginning h1o study of the word Hades in the New
Test ament maintained:

According to tha information obtained from this brief
aurvey, 1t would be difficult to find Just1f1cat1on for
the view tha t ht,tdea can mean only hel.,. Al though there
i s no 1nd1ca t1on what0oever that h§des 1a used in the
New Te stament to designate 11 the god of the lower reg ions,11 we shall see that its use closely approximates
thet of the classics, namely, "the common reoeptaole of
the dea.d. 11 However, I wish to state at this time that
I do not cons ider hades to be an "abode" or "place,"
but merely the nstate of disembodied sp1r1ta. ".31
Thi a ,,111 euff1ce t~ show that in general moat of the

scholars who have exprees~d themselves on the subJect agree
-'
that the word Hades ao used by the New Testament writers 1a
a different conoept than that of either the pagan Greeks or
of the Jews though they may differ as to 1ta exact meaning.

29oruber, ll.• ill,., p. 21.

30a. E. Temme, "Sheol-hades-hell-what?d
Me1s1nger, VIII (July 10. 19:34), 98.
31Me7er • .!le•~•• p. 12.
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_i.1 eyer 1a almost alone in his v1ew of the New Testament
Hade§,3 2 and it is d1ff1oult to understand h1s view.
1. Hades uaed for the Concept of Hell

In the otudy of the word Hades 1n the New ir'esta.ment
four of the occurrencea out of the ten refer to the realm or

a bode of the damned in the after-life, Matthew 11:23, 16:18,

Luke 10:15, 16:23.

It 1e uaed in this meaning of the realm

o f the wicked in three different ways:

as the o:ppoa1te of

heaven, aa repreaen...!1ng the oppoe1t1on to Christ's Ohurch,

~----=----

------·- --..- -. . --·--·-··---··· - ··--··. --.. . . .___. _ ___

a nd aa the dwelling place for the unr1ghteoua.

The first of

these that shall be considered are the two pasaages which depict Hades as the opposite of heaven, Matthew 11:23, Luke
10 :15.

The passage in Matthew 11:23 reads as translated from

the Greek, together with its immediate context:
20.) Then he began to reproach those e1t1es in wh1oh
many of his mighty works had been done, beoause they had
not repented. 21.) "Woe unto you, O Ohoraz1n; woe unto
you, o Bethea1da; for if in Tyre and 1n Sidon these
mighty works had been done which have been done in you,
they would have repented long ago 1n sackcloth and in
ashes. 22.) Howbeit, it shall be more endurable
(tolerable) for Tyre and Sidon on the day of Judgement,
I say, than for 7ou. 23.) And you O Capernaum,. will
you be exalted up to heaven? You will be brought down
to hell (Hades), for if in Sodom the mighty works which
have been done 1n you would have been done, it would
be remaining to this da7. 24.) But I say to you that
1t will 'oe more endurable for the land of Sodom on the
day ot Judgement than for 7ou.•

'l2

The parallel passage 1n Luke 10:15 reads as translated with
its 1m.med1ate context:

13.) Woe unto you, ·o Oho~az1n; woe unto rou, 0 Bethse.ide.; for 1f in Tyre a.no. Sidon the mighty works had
been done which have been done in you, they would have
repented long ago, a1tt1ng 1n sackcloth and in ashes.
14.) Howbeit, it shall be more endurable (tolerable)
foI• Tyre and Sidon in the Judgement than for you.
15.) And you, 0 Capernaum, w1ll you be exalted up to
heaven? You will be brought down to hell (Hadea).
He re in these two passages Hadgs 1s contrasted with heaven,
/

)

0 ~ ~~O S.

For the Savior in addressing the city of

Caperno.um tells her,

You will be brought

r: ••• will

you be exalted up to heaven?

dovn to hell." Had§§ is pictured by

ou r Lo rd as the direct op~oa1te of heaven.

Thue Jesus de-

p icted the end and Judgment of these cities because they d1d

not repent at His preo.ching and performing of mighty ra1ra.cles.

Pearson33 contends the.t jeaus had this in mind when

He addressed these cities.

Lord used Ha.~es as the

11

Lensk134 also maintains that our

oppos1te of

1

heaven 111 in this pas-

sage and that it can not mean merely the realm of the dead.
So also Gruber35 taltes Hades here to be the very opposite of
heaven.

There are two factors 1n this passage wh1oh point

to the fact that

!Jgdea here has the meaning of the realm or

33Pearaon,· .QR.• ..Qll.. , pp. 312-). ·

34R. O. H. Lenski, Interpretation .!l.t St. Mattber' 8.
~ogpel (Columbus, Ohio: Lutheran Book Concern, 1932, PP•
43

-s.

.

.

3.Soruber, 9.Jl• .£ll. , p. 21.
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abode of. the damned and not merely the after-life 1n general or the abode of the dead.

The first has been pointed

out above, namely, that Hades 1s here the direct oppoe1te
of heaven.

In the second place, Hadeg is spoken of and

pictured by our Lord as a place o? retribution.

The first

point is of course the weakest and would not be a sound argument 1f it would be standing alone.
Ma.ny times ln our English mode of speech heaven and

earth ,-,111 be spoken of s.s being oppoD1 tes when great d1a-

tancee or differences in two obJects are ~mphaa1zed.

Pos-

sibly the Greek langauge also had such a mode of expression

in their vulgar speeoh.

This could also be the case 1n this

p ..... osage when our Lord speaks of the city of Capernaum as
being brought down to Hades instead of being exalted to
heaven if it were not for the tact that the bringing down of
Oapernaum symbolizes the Judgment of Caperna.um because the.
peopl~ a.id not repent - Oapernaum here or course symbolizes

the people and ·1t 1a used collectively to mean the people
that oity.

or

Thus Oapernaum here 1s not merely being humil-

iated or being brought down to a low estate.

It is true that

Capernau,m waa blessed very much because our Lord had made it
His headquarters during His ministry and had done many m1gh,7
works there.

Thus 1t was exalted to a very high degree, and

Capernaum oould here be spoken of as being brought low and
humbled if jades here were brought into contrast onl7 with
heaven.

But

ffade,

here ~s no~ only spoken of 1n contrast to
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heaven but 1s also referred to aa a place of retribution,
thqt 1s, Oapernaum is be1ng condemned because of 1ts unbe-

lief.

The fact also that in Jude seven Sodom and a~morrah

a re deaoribed as undergoing a punishment of eternal fire would
point out that the ea.me Judgment awaits Capernaum.

It Hades

here referred to the after-life in general, the realm ot the
dend as opposed to the realm of life here on earth, it would
not be a place of condemnation or retribution for the people
of Clapernaum since Hade,.€1, 1n that sense would be the abode
and punishment fo~ all mankind.

It is true that Hadeg 1a a

pl a ce where all people go at death in the sense that 1t is
the r ee.lm of the dead, for al.l die and must enter the grave •
.And in th1s sense Hadft@ is a punishment beoauee death is the
result of sin.

However, Hades 1n the sense or the realm of

the dead, though it is the result of sin, yet it ls not a

place of retribution for the righteous, for the righteous
also go to Ha.deg 1n the sense that 1t 1s the realm of the
dead.

But Had.ea, is definitely here spoken of as a place ot

retribution in this passage beoauee our Lord speaks ot
Judgment as a result of unbelief.
1n oonneot1on w1th Judgment.

Hades

is thus mentioned

This being the case, it can

,n ot mean or reter to the real.m ot the dead or the atter-lite
1n general, for Jeeus 1a here making
belief.
a result

a1n over

Hadea

the result of un-

Hadea in the sense of the realm of the dead 1s not
or unbelief but 1s the result of sin, the ouree or
all mankind. It i&a!I is here spoken of as the

1S
result of unbelief., then 1t must be taken to mean or ret'er
to a. place for :those who reJea,ted our Lord, who d1d not repent.

Hades 1n the sense of the realm of the dead is not a

pla c e for those who reJected Jesus and His teachings, .for
!-:: lao the righ·teous go to the realm of the dead at death.

Thus it thie passage 1s to make sense,

Hades must be

taken

in the sense of the realm of the damned in the after-life.
Could Hade,n hare be a place where both the unrighteous and

the righteous go at death but to two different compartments,
the righteous to a. pla ce 1n Hgdea where they would experience
joy &"ld he.p~iness and the unrighteous to a. place 1n Had.ea

whe r e they would experience woes and attl1ot1ons - thus
having the concept of the Jewi-s h and pagan-Greek idea of
H&deg?

This can not be so because of three reasons:

Hadef

1n the New Teata men·t as

Sheol in the Old Testament 1e never

spoken of in oonnect1on

lfi th

the reward of the righteoua in

the after-life but always in the sense of a place of retribution for the wicked or 1n the sense of death as the result
of sin; secondly,

Hadeg

1s here its opposite:

1e here contrasted with heaven, it ·

Hades for the New Testament

thirdly,

writers was the equivalent ~or

Sheol,

divided into two compartments.

and

Sheol

wae never

In oons1der1ng this question

whe ther Hadel in the New Testament could have two compartments this must be kept in mind:

the two compartmenl idea

of Hades was a perveraion or the original meaning ot th1a

word brought aboui by the contact between the pagan Greek•
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and the Je\rs in the period of Hellenization.

Ir one hold.a

to the idea of the two-compartment Hadeg also for its use
in the New Te~tament, then he has to prove and show that he
is 11ot foisting upon .t he use of the word in the Mew Testament the perverted Jewish oonoept of

Hades. When the study

of the passage Luke 16:23 is taken up it will be seen beyond
any doubt that the New Testament writers did not divide Hadeg
into two chambers, for in this passage Abraham's bosom is
contrasted w1th Hadep instead of the word

qehenna

as one

would e~~ eot if Had§@ as used in the New Testament was d1v1ded into t wo parts.
of Capernaum, as

The real Judgment then of the people

Hades points out, is eternal death, for

that is what the realm ot the damned really is, a place
where the wicked will forever suffer a lite without God.
The next passage that w111 be considered depicts He.des
aa the representative of tb,e opposition against the Church

of Christ, the one Holy Christian Church, Matthew 16:18.
This passage reads as translated~
And I say to you that thou art Peter, and upon th1e rook
I will build my Church, and the gates of hell (Hadef)

will not prevail against it.
It is interesting to note that this ie the only occurrence
where the ~ev!sed Standard Version translatea
other ooourrenoea of

All

Hadea the tranalatora did not tranalate

but merely tra.ns.literated 1

with the word "death. at

Qadea

Hades.

t, here they translated Bgdea

The Author-ized Version tranalatea

here with the word 1 hell; 1 Luther with the word

Roelle;
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Jerome uaad the word Infernos.

This passage will not be

used to establish the fact that the New Testament ~Titers
used the word Hades to refer to the realm of the damned in
the after-life - Matthew 11:23 and Luke 16:23 are used for
this purpose - but this passage is used merely to show another way how the writers of the Net·T Testament used the word
H,e.de~ in the sense of the realm or the damned.

It has bet\n

shown above tha t Hadel 1n the sense of the realm of the
da.mned was uaed aa the direct opposite of heaven and as a
place of ~etr1but1on.

Here it will be seen that Hades as

the realm of the damned was used by the New Testament to represent the forces of evil against which the Church of Ohr1at
1s opposed.

Our Lord here tells His disciples that His

Church w1ll not be o~eroome l;>Y the g·a tes of
c-, fl

qi o Ou •

H'agef, Tr

JA « (

No one would here deny that Hadea 1e used 1n this

passage as the force of evil which is opposed to the Ohureh
of Ohr1et or as the representative 8f tho forces of evil.
The question then to be considered 1s whether

~ag.ee.

as the

~orce of evil, reters to the realm of the dead, the after-

life, or to the realr:i of the damne.d 1n the atter-11te.

Is

th1a evil force which is opposing th~ Church of Chris~ Death,

the realm of the dead, or is it Hell, the realm o"f the da,.mned?
.! n oons1der1ng this que·stion two things must be kept in mind:
.1 t 1s evident that Hadel here 1a an aotive torce which haa

power at 1ts disposal, · and that as the opposing foroe aga1nai
the Church of Chrl.'a-t it 1a active new.

The translation ot
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Hadea, 1f it 1a to

be accepted must meet these t wo cond1t1on1.

If Hades here refers to the realm of the dead or to death,
doeo it meet these two cond1t1ona?

The realm of the dead

or death i s moat oerta1nly active now in that every dq
people are passing at their death into the realm of the
dead, but it can not be ea1d that the realm of the dead or
death ie an active foroe against the Church

or

Christ.

How-

eve r, if Hade@ is here taken as the realm or the damned much
more meaning can be derived from this passage, tor th1e meaning of Hades does meet these two conditions that this paaeage s e ts forth concerning Hastes • . Hades aa the realm of the
damned, a.nd thus also the realm of the de'v11 and his evil

angels , Jude six, is active now 1n that Satan and all of the
evil f oroea at his command are oontinuall7 attempting to

aeduce men away from the Ohurch of Christ.

Here of course

Hade a a.s the realm of the damne·d represents ·the evil forces,

sin, ma.n's sinful flesh, Satan and hie evil angels, the
world, which are opposed to the Church of Obrist, since the
plaoe of the damned itself is understood not to be a force
but merely representing the toroe here 1n this passage.
Thus H(lde9 in this passage if understoo~ to ~~an the realm
of the damned as representing the . evil forces against the
Church of Christ has much meaning, much more than if Hadef
wer e to mean merely the .realm of the dead or the after-life.
For H!A!2@ in this latter sense could hardly represent the
forces o'f ev1l vhe.n it could al,so at the same time represent
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the forces of good, for

Hades 1n this

latter sense contain•

both the righteous and the unrighteous. Lenski very aptl7
says:

In speakl,ng of the foundation on which he will build
hie church, Jes~e is thinking of her mighty enemies.
'l'hough the articles are 1n1ssing with r,cf ').«c
/ Gou ,
both nouma a.ro def1ntte. On ''hadea," see 11.23. "The
unseen place" is here viewed as a mighty fortress, the
opposite of the sacred Temple of Christ; and the
trcf A~c , 01• portals of hades, are figurative for the
mighty warring ho~ta that issue from these portals. It
1a 1mposa1ble thus to make 11 ha.dea 11 mean "the realm of
the dea.d., 11 the bypothet1ca.l place to which all the souls
of dead men descend t11 J.udgement day. ffow could 11 the
hs.dea 11 of suoh a place wa.r against the church on earth?
Here 11 hades 11 must mean hell, the abode of the devils,
whose one object is to destroy the church•••• Theimplication 1s that hell's gates shall pour out her
hosta to assault the church of Ohr1st, but the ohuroh
shall not be overthrown (Rev. 20:8-9).36
ln one other instance Hades 1n the New Testament refers
to the realm of the damned, and that is in Luke 16:23.

Al-

though thia 1s not an exposition of the parable of Lazarus
and the rich man, never.t heless to get the full context

this passage in whlch

gade&

ot

appears 1t 1s best to have a

look at the whole parable, Luke 16:19-21.

It reads as tran3-

le.ted:
19.) Now there was a oerta1n rich man, s.nd he was continually clothed in purple and ~1ne linen feasting
(making merry) sumptuously every dq. 20.) And acertain beggar by the name of Lazarus who we.a full ot
sores had been laid at his gate, 21.) and who deeired
to be red from the orwnbs ·~hioh continually fell from
the table er the rioh man~ and moreover doge al.ways
came and licked his sores. 22.) Now it came to pasa
that the beggar died and he was carried by the angels

J6Lenek1,. .21!.• .211• ., PP• 608-9.
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to the bosom of Abraham; and the rich m.a.n also died
snd was buried. 23.) And in hall (fi§l.d!!), being 1n
torment (torture), he lifted up ·h1e e7es and eaw Abraham from a. d1atanoa and Lazarus in his bosom. · 24.) And
ho crying out sa.1d, "Father Abra.ham, have mercy (pity)
up ml mG c.na. aend Laza.rue so that .he may dip the tip ot
his finger 1n uater and cool my tongue, tor I am sutfering horrible ptJ.in 1n this flame. 11 2.5.) And Abra.ham
ea.id.., 0 Son, remember that 7ou received your good things
during your l1i'e~t1me O and Lazarus 1n a. simila1.. manner
evil things; but now he 1e being comforted here, and
you are suffering. 26.) In addition to all these
things there has also baen fixed between you and us a
grea.t (le.rge) ohaam, so th:9.t those who wish to croas
from here to you are not able to ·do so, nor can they
oro !9s over from there to us.tt · 27.) And he aaid, 11 Then
I p ray (ask, baseech) you, 0 father, that you send him
t o the house of my father, 28.) foI" I have five bi-other~, ao that he may Bolemnly teet1fy to them, lest
they also should come to this place of torture."
29.) But Ab~aha.m said( 11 They have Moses a.nd the prophet o; let them hear hearken to) them.n 30.) But he
oa1d, 11 Not eo, father Abraham, but 1f · a person (someone)
from the dead should go to them, they would repent. 11
31.) But he aa1d to him, "If th8y do not hearken to
~osea o..nd the prophets, neither will th9y be persuaded
1f some one should 'rise from the dead. 11
Two very important polnta are brought out by this parable:
H~d~ 1a put into oppos1t1o~ to the bosom of Abraham, the

dead are immediately Judged, that 1a, the unrighteous immediately upon death go to the plaoe of torment and the
righteous to the place of blessing.

This passage also, as

did Matthew 11:23, points out the tact that R:i:dt@ 1s a plaoe
of retribution.

Ae stated above both the Jews and the pagan

Greeks divided Haq~,J. (also

~91 in the oaee ot the Jews,

Had.es being the equ1valent ot Sheol to the Jewa) into two
compartmen~s

~

one compartment for the blessed in the after-

life and another tor the damned.
partment tor the righteous

The Jewa called the com-

Gehenna.

As stated above also,
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this Jewish view of

Sheol

the Old Testament meaning

and Hadeg was not the original or

or

the word but rather a perverted

idea which ca.~e about from their contact with the paganGreek world.

No\'I the question is:

d1d the New Testament

writers aa stat.ad above use Hades e.s the equivalent of the
Old Testament word Sheol,, or did they use 1 t according to
the prevailing J'ew1sh usage of the word at the time
New Testament era?
th1 a question.

or

the

The use of. Hades in Luke 16:23 anawers

Pearson says concerning this question:

'l~e only passage that bears directly on this question
1s Luke 16,23 ff. According to some students, the
place of torment was not Hades itself, but was only .!!l
lfo,dea. Broadus and other eminent scholars have held
this view. Schofield thinks this view prevailed until
the Ascension of Christ but not after-~ard. Willcook
( The Preacher.•~ Homiletic Commentary, J:n loco.) says,
11 Thera can be no doubt that in the representation ot
the state of matters in the ruture world, as given in
this parable, Ohr1st used figurative language, 1n accommodation to the prevailing Jewish ideas of h1a time,
rather than reveal that world as 1t is." David Smith
ag-.t"eee with this suggestion ( The Days of His Flesh,
p. 317). Some things 1n the parable must not be overlooked. One 1s, tha t Jesus emphasized the great distance - 11 afe.r off 11 - between the abodes of the rich
man and Lazarus, whereas, a.ocord1ng to David Smith,
the Rabbie taught the abodes of·the blessed and the
doomed were near together - only a span between them,
or aceording to another, only a wall. Again, J~sua
places an impassable chasm between them, indicating
that 11 the sentence 1s irrevocable, the separation eternal11 (Smith). The whole picture is v,ery d11'terent from
the current idea ot Hades. Dr. Vos seems to be correct
1n stating that 11 the d1et1nct1on 1s not between 1 the
bosom of Abraham' and Hades as antithetical and exclusive •••• " Hades . seems to be used here tor the practical equiyalent of "hell" or •Gehenna.P Hell 1s from
the Anglo-Saxon word belap, t o ~ . gon9eal, and originally was aynony-mous with the Hebrew Sheo* or Had.ea,
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where the idea of suffering for sin is prevalent.37
As Pears on po1nte out, some take H,ades in the Jewish meaning
and ma.1nta in that Ha.deg here includes both the place ot torment and the plao·e of blessing.

This indeed would be the <

correct J e1.1iah view of He.deg at the time that the New Testament wa e being written.

For this 1a· what Josephus gives

testimony to when he says:
For there 1a one descent into this region (Hades), at
wh o s e ~ we believe there stands an archangel with an
host ; which gate when those pass through tha t are conducted do~m by the angels appointed over souls, they do
not go the s ame way; but the Just are guided to the
righ'!f. ll!!!Wo and nre led 1...-ith hymns, sung by the angels

appointed over the.t :;,lace, unto a region ot light, 1n
~n11ch the Just have dwelt from the beginning of the
world ; not constrained by necessity, but ever enJoy1ng
the prospect of th~ good things they see, and reJo1ce
in the expectation of those new enJoymente which will be
peculiar to every one of them, and esteeming those
th1nga beyond what we have here; ltith whom there 1s nc,
pla oe of briers there; but the oountenanoe of the
fathers and of the Just, which they see, always smiles
upon them, while they wait for that rest and eterneJ
new lite J;n heaven, whioh is to aucoeed th1e region~·
Thie place we call .'!'.wl Bopom 9.l. Abraham. 38

Thus to the Jews both ttThe Bosom of Abraham" and
were in Hades.

ouoll a way?

Gehenna

Ro.-rever, does the New Testament use Hadea in

No, it does not.

For if tha"ii were the oase wh,y

was not the word Gehen.Df· used here instead

or

Hadeg?

F9r the

real opposite aooording to the Je~1sh concept of the bosom
of Abraham was not

Hades

bUt

Gehenna.

37Peareon, . SR.• .Q.U.. , . PP• :,~1-2.
38Joeephus, ~· .Q.!1., P• 901.

In this passage

Hadef

8j

1s described in such a way that it is made the synonym ot
Gehenna:

the rich man is 1n torment and is 1n horrible

pain beca~se of a flame of r1~a.

Now no one would deny that

this was the Jewish view and concept of Gehenna, but yet here
1n this pa.osa ge where t~e concept of

word Hadea is used.

G~henna

1s described the

The only likely explanation for this 1s

tha t the writer knew that he was deecr1b1ng Gehenn& according t o the Jewish view and tha~ he used the word

as a synonym of

Gepenna.

Else

why'

Ha~es

here

would he have used a word

vrhich did not fit the description that he gave?

No Jew

would have done this, '1:ha.t is• ascribed to Ha.de 1. a desorip-

t ion which 1.n reality was the concept of.

Gehenna.

Unless

you aa.y that the writer of this passage., who was Luke a

companion of Paul, made a mistake when he described Hades
w1 th the concept of Qe.henna.

This could hardly be the case.

Luke knew what he was doing; he used Hade§ as a synonym for
Gehenna..

.!liost likely he cou1d have used

Gehenn1., an~ this

would have been more correct aooording to the Jewish view.
but he chose instead to remain ·with the Old Testament concept of SlleoJ.. and used H1de,1.

Luke thus used Hadeg 1n op-

:poe1t1on to the bosom ot Abraham, something that was ent1rely

foreign to the J ew1sh oonoept of Ha.dtf •

And

B1,dea thua can

here mean only the realm of the damned, for onlJ then would
-~t be the opposite of the bosom of Abraham, paradise.

Ha.dea

would not be the opposite of paradise 11' 1t-here rete~ed to
the realm of the dead or the atter-11fe in general.

Hade•
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1a her e definitely deso~1bed aa a place of torment and retribution, a n association whioh 1s neve r made when the realm
01' the d.ead. i s being spoken of.

Hadae as well as

Sheol

Bruce:39 who mainta ins that

merely refers to the realm of the

.

dead. a nd t ha t they contain the two ooinnartments of the Je1·1 ~

.: •

~

-

r.

i sh concept nevertheless here says concerning thi s paesa.ge
i n Luke that Hadea seems to equal hell, "the pla ce of torment, a nd of course Lazarus ia not there, but in Pa rad1se •••• a

Aooording to this paeaage in Luke Ha.deg doe-s not contain the
bosom of Abraham, paradise.

This together with the fa.eta

that Hades i s hare definitely a place of retribution, tha.t
Ha.deg is

put 1nto opposition to pa.rad1ae, that Ha.dee 1a here

used a s a synonym of Gehenn1, that

Ha9es

is here described

as a ~l a ce o:r torment, that H,w.es is not an 1ntermed1ate
place until the Jud.gement as the Jews believed since both
Laza rus and the rich m~.n wore Judged before entering pe.rad1ae ~nd

Hades respeetively, shows that Hades refers to the

realm of the damned and not to the after-life, the realm ot
the dead.

I t one holds tha t

Hades here refers to the realm

of the dead and not to the 1•ealm of the damned, he meets

problems that ~re too difficult to solve.
From these three passages in the N~w Testament ·w here
.Hades ocoure, Matthew 11:2J(Luke 10:15), 16:18, Luke 16:23,

39 Alexander B. Bruoe, "The Synopt1o Gospels, " !l1!. iAios1 tpr• a Gre@I T11tf:A¥l (Grand Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmana
ubl1sh1ng Oo., n.d•• , 589.

as
it ca n be seen th.a t the New Testament writers did use Hades
to refer sometimes to the r eal m of the damned 1n the after-

l i fe as in opposition tc tho roalm of the righteous.

The

f a ct tha t Hadei oan and does in the New Testament refer
some time s also to the realm of the dead, the after-life,
will be point ed out 1n the next portion of this paper.
Wh.~t description of hell, ·the realm of the damned, does
Hades give and ~ortre.,y· in the ~ew Testament?
things can be pointed out:

The following

the rea lm or the damned 1.s the

direct op:oosi t e of :9a r r:, d.11:Je, the ree.lm of t h e righteous,
Luke 10 : 15; it i o

11

place of retribution and damnation for

the wicked., Ma.tthe\'f 11:23 (Luke 10:15), Luke 16 119-31 ; there

i s pe.i n a.nd. tozo:nen·t in the r ealm of the damned, Luke 16:23,24;
fire ia e.aaooia tod wi t h hell and depicted. a.s the m~.terial
ca u s e for pa.in an1.\. torment. Luke 16:24; the realm of the

damned is pr esented as the force which is fighting against
the Church, Matthew 16:18; and there 1a a deliverance from
the realm of the d.anul'ed, Acts 2: 25-28.
2. Hades used for the Concept of the Realm of the Dead

It seems that the New Testament uaea the word

HaQOa

in

reference to the r oalm of the daad, the grave, in opposit.1on
to life hara on this earth fo~ times.

All tour of these

ocourrenoea appear in John's Apocalypse, 1:18, 6:8, 20:1),14.
It is eign1f1cant that 1n all :four 1ns~ances
tioned 1n oonnec·u.on with death, /4.~,,a"tof •

Ht41a

1s men-

'l'heae paaaa.gea
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w111 be considered ver y briefly since all aro oloael:, connec ·t ed in though·t.
The f irst pa saagea to be considered are Revelation
1 :17-18 and 20 :lJ-14 wh1oh read as translated:
17.) Ancl when I eaw· him, I :fell a.t ( before) li1a feet

a s a dead man, but he plaoed his right hand on me
s a ying , "F'ear not, I am the first and the la.at, 18.)
the Living One indeed, for I was dead, but behold I am
alive now o.nd forever1ilore, and I havo the keys of
death a.nd of the grave (Ija.des). 11

Here in this passage the Lord is relating to John that He
1a the all Powerful One by st~t1ng that He controls both
death and fiades.,.
death and

He ha.a the keys to unlock the po,.,er of'

!i~~ to destroy death and Hades. Another pas-

s age i n which Hadefl occurs 1n the sense of the realm of the

dead ia Revelation 20:13-14 which reads as translated:
13.) And the sea gave up the dead who were 1n it, and
;:l ea th and the grave (Ha.dgj} gave up the dead who waro
in them, and each one was Judged aooording to tha1r
worka. 14.) And death and tha grave (Hadqp) iler3 oas t
into the lake of fire. This is the second death, that
i a , the lake of f1re.
I n these two passagaa death and

Hadeg

a.re pictured as enemies

which the Lord will destroy at His eeoond coming, for they
will be compelled to g1ve up the dead within them and then

will be cast

11

into the lake of fire."

The Lord has the ke7a

to death and Hades and thus has the power ~o ~eleas~ the 1n-

ha.b1tants of both and then to destroy them, that 1s, death
and Hades.

.!?hus from these two passages ws see that death

1

and Had§Jt will continue ~o have sway over marik.1Rd until the
bay the Lord dest~oys both ot the~.

Death here ia the ever

8?
present enellzy' of man;
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one oe..n or w:lll escape death, it

being the r e sUlt and ourae of sin.

De,ath here 1s physical

death, t hat l s. , the cessation of life here on earth through
which all ro~n pa.ss '!.'Then they enter· the realm of the dea.d,

the gr e..ve.

Dea.th here la not thri eternal death, eternal

separatlon f r om G-od.

This ls a0 because eternal death,

eternal separa:t1on from God., will never cea.ee, tor f;he rea.l:.n
01' the damned will never be

destroyed..

spoken 01' as being destroyed.

But here death 3.s

Since this ie: tz-ue of phys1oa.l.

dea th, it is best to take death here as referring to the

oesaatiun of 11f.e here on earth.

This death will be de-

strcye<l togetnc.r wlth H§deg.
But now ~tha t d.oes Hades here refer to'l

We have e.lreadJr

seen t ha t Hades 1n t.he New Testament can mean and refer to
the re.,.lm of the d.umned.

in ~Ght1 s e t wo P6.SSagee1

Doe a it h f'.Ve the s.SJne meaning here

Ha,de,s 1a ~poken c.f a a being de-

stroyed on the De.y of our Lore..

lf Hades here rate rs to the

realm of the damned, this means tha t the realm of the damned
will ·oe destroyed on the Day of Judgment.

Is t h is true?

The testimony of Se~ipture points to the fact that the ree.lm
sf the damned, everlasting punishment, will not oeaae or be
destroyed.

Such p~asages as Matthaw 25:41, 3:12, 18:8,

I•Iark 9 :4 J-48, !)an1el 1212, and many others po1n1; to ths faot

that eternal punishment and the realm of the damned Yill not
be destroyed nor oe~se.

But here Hadef is spoken of as 118-

ing destroyed on th& Day ot the Lo~d.

Also H1QIO

1a here
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ea.id t .o be ea st 1nto "the everlasting fire.

11

Th1s oan only

r efer to everle.st1ng hell tire, mentioned in Scripture 1n
\

Matthew 3:12, 13:42, 18:8, 25:41, Mark 9:44, Isaiah 33:14.
l!adem 1a alao spoken .of' as giving up 1ts dead on the Last
D·a.y.

Thus :Uadee oan hardly here ref'er to the realm ot the

damned, hell.

H.a,dag 1n these passages must ref'er to the

realm of the dead, if these passages are to have a. clear
meaning.

The reo.lm . of the d.a.nUled \'rill not ba destroyed on

the Day of Judgment, but the realm of the dead, the grave,
will be destroyed; the realm of the damned will not be

thr o m i nto the ueverlast1ng :fire, 11 but the realm ot the
dead wi l l be thrown into the fire; and the realm of the
damned will not give up its dead on the Day of our Lord,
but tha realm of the dead will give up its dead.

Thus from

theae evidences it oan be seen that Hadtf can hardly refer
to the realm of the damned in these passages, but that it
rather refers to the realm

no

or

the dead.

H1dea here rater to the same thing, that
is, are death and Hadgs both representatives of what 1s redeath and

ter~ed to as ceasat1on of life here on earth?

Death and

Hadeg oan be taken in that sense, but it seems that a difference 1s brought out, though it really makes little ditference in the end.

It seems here that death 1a the

great

enemy, cessation ot life, and that Hades as the realm ot the
dead here 1e the receptacle of the v1ct1me ot death.

Mottatt thinks when he a~a:

So
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Dea.th as 81n 1 s ally must be destroyed l.\long with Sin,
while Ha.des, the grim receptacle or De'-1;h I s proy •••
naturally ceases to have any function.lJ-0
The other passage where Hnd§s seems to refer to the
4

realm of the dead rather than to the realm of' the dnmned is

that of Revelation 6:7-8 which I'eads as translated:

7.) And when he opened the fourth seal, I11 bee.rd the

voice of the fourth beast saying, "Come.
8.) And I
saw, and behold a green horse, and he who was sitting
on it, h1s name was Death, and the grave (H1ges) followed after him, and power was given to them over a
fourth of the ee.rth, to kill with sword and with tam1ne
and with death and by the "11ld beasts of the earth.

Thie parasage 1s somewhat like the two above 1n which Hades
refers to the receptacle for the Victims of death.

Death

aeeke out its v1ct1ms and then they are deposited 1n

that is, 1n the grave, the r~alm of the dead.
of the end of death and

Hades

Hades,

Only instead

being spoken of, here they are

mentioned as having sway over a pa.r1; ot the earth to destro7.
The determining point 1n this paseage as to whether Hades
here refers to the realm of the damned or to the realm of
the dead is the kind of destruction that is meant.
a spiritual destruction that 1s being described?
then

It so,

Hag.ea would refer to the realm ot the damned.

this a physical destruction?

If so, then

to the realm of the dead, the grave.

Hades

Ia this

Or 1s

would reter

It seems best to take

this destruction as reterr1ng to a physical destruot1on.

4oJames Moffatt, "~he Revelation or st. John The D1v1ne,•
(Grand Rao1d8: Wm. B.
iel'd.mans Publ1eh1Qg OomJ>&ll1, n. d.), V, 477.
~
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For. here death and
earth to destroy

11

H1~ea

are given power over a part ot the

w1th sword and with fa.mine and with death

an.cl by the wild 1>eaats c1f the earth. 11

These instruments ot

death a.nd Hades . are not instruments of the realm of the
d.a.mnecl, but rather they seem to be the weapons of the realm

of the dead.

Thus this passage gives the picture of death

stalking about claiming its v1,ctima and !ades in the sense
of the grave following after evallow1ng Up the victims ot
death.

In the 11ght of the whole oontext 0 chapters six to

nine, 1 t seems thv.t the destruction that 1a pictured so
vividly in aymbol1o imagery 1s a physical destruction that
is to be carried out before the Day of Judgement as a call

to repentance.

Of' course 11' this oall to repentance goes

unheeded, then spiritual destruction will follow trom which
there will be no repentance.

Thus it seems that here death

and .Ha.de; are a part· of this whole destruction whioh 1s a
call to z•epentance.

If this is the cas·e, then Hades refers

to the realm of the dead rather than to the realm ot the .
damned.
Thus from these pa.esage1;1 in Revelation 11: can be seen
that the New Testament does use the word Haq.es also tQ refer
to the realm of the dead.

In this usage ot the word where

Hades refers to the realm of the dead no oommittment 1s made

as to whether the 1nd1v1dual who is entering the realm of
the dead is to be 1n the abode of the righteous or the abode
Of

the unr1gbteoue, whereas in the 0&88 When Ui~fl 1a U884
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in the aenae ot the realm of the damned a comm1t~ment 1a ot

course made.
Does Hadfta as the realm of the dead give any deaor1pt1on?

Although not muoh is ea1d about the realm of the dead

in the way of description, there are some points of 1ntereat

conoer 111ng the reaim of the dead tha.t are given.

Our Lord

Jeaue has power over the realm or the dead and of cours e
over death, Revelation 1:17-18.

The realm of the dead wlll

be destroyed, Revelation 20:13-14.

Death and the realm of

the dead, t he grave, are always connected, for death 1s the
entrance to the grave, Revelation 6:7-8.
dead doea have

SWaJ'

The realm ot the

over man, for all men at death enter the

abode of the dead, Revelation 6:7-8.
In closing this portion of this study 1t shoUld be
brought out that since all the passages 1n whioh Ha4§! refers
to the realm ot the dead are to be found only 1n the Apo-

cal1J)ae, there is a little difficulty in arr1ving at the
exact mean1ng

or

the word

rea lm of the dead.

Hase, used

in the sense of the

Nevertheless these passages show that

the New Testament does u,e the word Hades somet1mes to refer
to the real.m of the dead.

3. Where the Meaning of Hadel is not D1at1ngu1ahed
I

Does the New Testament use the word .Hadea to refer to
any other concept bee1dea that of the realm of' the damned

and 'the realm ot the dea4l

As

ra:r aa can

be determined trom
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the study of the word ln the New Testament there is no other
use for the word than the two mentioned above.

However,

Hades, a.s Sheol }.n the Old Testament, seems to have be ~n

u s ed where the d1at1not1on between the concept ot the realm
of the damned and the rea.lm of the dead is not clear.

This

seems to point to the fact that the New Testament also as
the Old Testa ment in 1 ts use of Sheol does regard the realm.

of the namned a nd t~e realm of the dead as oloaely oonneeted , so close trmt sometimes no d1st1not1on is me.de between them a11d thP..t in auoh an occu.rrenoe Hadqs refers to

both meanings and concepts at the same time.

Hades aeema to

be

Such a use ot

brought out in the passage of Acts 2:25-27

1-r here Ha.dee oooure in ve-rse, twenty-aeven, Had.ea also a.ppeara

in ve rse thirty-one but only as a repetition of verse · tlfent7-

seven.

This passage reads as translate~:

25.) For David seys ooncern1ng him, uI continually saw
the Lord before me at all times, tor he 1s at my right
hand, so that I might not be cast down. 26.) Because
of this my heart was made glad and my tongue sang tor
Joy, ano. furthermore my flesh will abide 1n hope.
2?., For you will not leave (abandon) my lite -(aoul)
in H§,des, neither will you give over (deliver) your
Holy One to see corruption {destruction).•

This -passage 11 a quotation of Paalm 16:8-lO,

Luke in quot-

ing these verses 1n Paalm 16 followed the Septuagint word

tor word.

H1,dee here 1s a

translation of

§he9l which va•

used by the wr1 ter ot this Psalm, being K1ng David.

Psalm

16:8-10 reads as translated fr~m the Hebrew:
8.) I have continually set the Lord before ID1'B&lt (before my sight·), for he is at tn:f right hand; I will not
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totter {shake, stumble). 9.) Therefore (beoause of
th1e) ray heart is glu.d a nd my soul lea.pa tor Joy; my
flesh also will rest securely. 10.) For you will not
.~bandon my soul ( seat of 11:re) to Sheol ; you will not
allow (sutter. permit) your Holy One to see corruption
( de atructi on).
The veraea of this passage are a part of Peter's discourse
on the day o f Pentecost, Acts 2:14-36.

Peter here quotes

Ps a.l m 16 aa a witness to the f act of the resurrection ot
Jes us Chriat, se.y 1ng that Dav1d spoke concerning Ilia resur-

rection.

For 1n the t wenty-fourth verse of Acts 2 Peter

es.y e, «whom God r e.1aea. up hE'.vtng destroyed the pangs· ot .
death, beoa~s e it wae not possible for him to be held by

1t ~11

1'.nd t hen follows the quotation.

or

the verses 1n Psalm

16 as an Old T~stament witness to the fact that what Peter
is ec.ying concerning the r e surrection of Jesus Christ is
tI'Ue.

Thus .S.heol and Ra.des must refer to and mean the realm

of the dee.d , for that is the 1nterpret~t1on that Peter puts
u~on these words ainca he used this passage from the Pealma
as a w1tneos to tha rcaurrection of Christ..

As Pearson says:

Ae v.sed 1n this passage 1t mean·a simply "the unseen
world, 11 or "the realm of the dead. 11 The point ot argument is that the risen Christ 1s the fulfilment of th•
prophetic Psalm, that ClU'1at has conquered de-th.
Had~s here eeeme to ba s1nonymous with death.~l

But Ha.des , and also Sheol , has a much deeper meaning here
than merely the realm

or

the dead.

Peter in h1a sermon be-

fore that first Pentecost orowd of people was not merely

41Pearson, ~. cit., p. 310.
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showing and pointing out to the people that Jesus had been
raised, had conquered death by His r e~urrect1on.
much deeper than that.

It ·goe,

He waa also giving witness ·to the

fact that thie Jeeua whom they had killed and whom God had
ra1aed f.rom the dead was the Christ, the promised Messiah,

the Sa:vior of the world.

Jesu~ no·t . only aonquer•ed dee.th 1n

His work of redemption but also s ln, the guilt of sin,
Satan, and the Law.

He did so by His death on the cross;

QY the shedding of His innocent blood Jesus the Son of God
conquered aln, death, and the ~evil.

And His resurrection

f r om the dead wns God 1 a seal and testimony to the fact that
Clh.riat 1 a oa.cr1t'1oe on the cross was the real and only

prop1t1c:..t1on for the sins of the world.

And thus when Jesua

was r ai0ed f'rora the dead on that first Easter morn this was
the a.ct tc shot-, that He had conquered Satan and his evil
force s and death and a 1n.

And eo when l'eter and David gave

witness to Christ• a resurrection by saying, 1•:You will not

leave my life in He.d§:a., neither lrill you give over your Holy
One to s ee oorrupt,.on, 11 they were testifying to more than
Just the fact of Jesus• resurrection.

Th13y we,re also bearing

w1t11ee·s to the whole work of Jesus• redemptive work.

They

&aw through the re~urrection not ·only the conquering. of d,a,h

but also the conquering of sin and Satan and of hell, e~ernal
damnation and death.

For 1f Ohrist had not been raised,

then there would not have been a r~dempt1on tor mankind.
Henc.e, when our l.,or.d aaid in s:vealtilig to the Father, •Iou

L

.

,

. ..

~
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will not E:.bandon my 11f'e to

Hades

(Sheol)," He was not only

refe~ring to the gr~ve, the realm of the dead, but also to
the power of Saten and sin over mankind, and thus to the
realm of thEi damned which 1s the realm and power of Satan
and sin.

Thus Hadee and

Sheol

1n the sense of the realm of

the de~d really refer here to eternal death and eternal
damnation.

And thua what the realm of the damned really 1s,

1a eternal de9.th, eternally be.1.ng out off' from God.

The

realm of the dead here 1a a picture ot eternal death together
with the realm of the damned.
So then, Hades also, like

Sheol

1n the Old Testament,

lloea aeem to rui.ve th1a special use and meaning:

t1hen the

close connect.ion between physical death, termination of lite
here on earth, and eternal death was to be shown then the
word Hadeg or• Sheo;i. was ueed.

The olo·s e oonnect1on between

physical. a.nd eternal death 1e this:

physical death symbol-

1zee or a1gn1f1es eternal dee.th; the grave signifies or 1a
a taste of the r~alm of the damned. · For both physical death

and eternal death a.re the result of sin, and if 1t were not
for the redemptive work of Jesus Christ physical death would

then have been the beginning or the ushering in of eternal
death.

And so, to the ·unrighteous, the unbeliever, phye1oal

death becomes eternal death; the realm ot the dead becomes

the realm of the damned•.
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Conclusion
Before this portion of th1a study 1a brought to a close,
a few points should be ment1oned.

In the Gospels Hadep 1s

used only to refer to the realm o~ the damned.

Hades used

1n raferring to the realm of the dead occurs only in John's
Revela tion.

The earliest and strongest meaning ot Hades

than as portrayed by the New Testament 1s the realm of the
damned.

With such a limited number of occurrences 1t 1s

practically impossible to eae or detect any ah1ft or meaning or evolution in the use of the word, as 1n the oase of
the wo r d Shaoi in the Old Testament, or to show the real
p rima ry meaning of Hadea.

In the case of the word Sheol in

the Old Te stament whera Sheol occurs many times and where the
writings in ,,hlch Sheol occurs cover such a long period ot
time and history it is quite possible to detect both a shift
and an evolution in the meaning and use of Sheol, as was
~o1nted out above in the previous chapter, and aleo it is
povs1ble to come to a fairl7 accurate conclusion as to the
primary use and meaning or the word.

Thie can not be done

in the case of the word Hfd&@ in the New Testament.

,/'From this study it ~an be seen that Hades 1s an equivalent of the Old Testament word

Sheol.

have a two-fold meaning and use:
realm of the damned.

Both

or

the words

the realm of the dead, the

Both ot the word.a also are used when

the close co.nneot1on between death and eternal death,
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between the realm of the dead and the realm ot the damned,
is point ed out.

lfuether thera ara any other worda that

are or could be equivalents of Sheol, and whether Sheol and

Hade§ are exact equivalents will be considered briefly in
the following chapters.
Thus the main emphasis of th1s study 1s brought to a
close, tha t of the study of the two words Sheol and Hadea
in the Old and New Testaments respectively.
chap~era a.re ooncluaiona and resulta built
of these t wo words.

The following
U!)on

this study

CHAPTER IV
THE GENERAL MEANING OF OTHER NEt1 TESTAMENT WORDS USED

FOR THE CONOEPT OF HELL
Are there ~my other words in the Netr Te$tament which

could be equivalents of the word Sheol?

It has been shown

that t he word Ha,des 1n the New Testament is an equivalent ot
the · woi"d Sheol in tho Old Testament.

Are there any other

New Testament words which a.re synonyms of Hades and thus
eqivalents of Sheol?

This will be answered in thls chapter.

In the introduction of th1s study 1t wa.e stated that
in the New Testament there are f1 ve other t-,orde besides
Haa.es tha.t coulcl be equivalents of Sheol.

are:

Geh0nru?,,

r;,. 1'1" «

;

,1:

Abuasoq, ~ucro-05; Kataxthon1o~,

K"'-r: "-.)( I r/v, os ; Ta,rtargs T«/' ra,," o S' ;
s

(5}/~a. 1:0{

~haee f1ve word.a

and Thanat2s,

The scope of this paper does not permit a study

of these words as wa.s done 1n the case of the words Sheol and
Haq.es.

Ho~,-rever, a brief' survey of each will be given 1n

order to come to a conclusion concerning each word.
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Gehenna
The wor d G~h~ppa appears in the New Testament twelve
timea,1 Matthew 5122,29,30, 10128, 18:9, 2)llS,)); Mark
/

9:1i3, 45,4?; Luke 12:.5, James '.3:6.

Aa can be seen, all the

ooour ronoe a or Gehenna are 1n the Gospels except the oocurrence 111 .Jem00 3:6.

The etymology of the word Gehftnng fGrms a very 1nter~st1ng Gto ry and description.
at all but r e.the?"

11

It 1e ~eally not a Greek term

s. t e chnical Hebrew religious term, 11 and

the Greek t e~m ~~hennm 1s a trane11tera t1on ot the Hebrew
t erm. 2

Th9.ye r'.3 says ·tha t it 1e from the Hebrew word.

I::}.·i fl N., J

O

Nehemiah 11: 30 ; more fully fromb

'3VlJ

N" ~.

Joshua 15:8 , 18:16; 2 Ohron1cles 28:3; Jeremiah 7:32; also
f1•om

'l::J ·J"i'J_., J:;J

., J , 2 K1nge

2~HlOJ a.nd that it

meana eJld refer s to tha valley of the son of lamentntiori or
of the eons of lamentation, the valley o~ l amentation.
Tl'>...Qy a1• further aeys b;r way of deecr1pt1oni

1w. F. Moulton and A. 8. Geden, A Qonoord§noe To~
Gre1& T§etament (Reprinted from the third ed1t1on, 192~

Edinburgh: T. and T. Olark, 19.SO), p. l.S'l,
2F. w. Farrar, ~ AD.a J~gment (New York:
Dutt~n and Company, 18811, p. l •

E. P.

)Joseph ll. Thayerr A Gx:eef-Eagliah L.e x \con Ot The New
Testamgnt, Being Gr1m,1: s Wilke alav1s l~ovi Testa.ment1,
translated revised and enlarged by Joseph H. Thayer (New
York: Ha rper and Brothers, o.1889), p. lll.
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The name of a. valley on the s. and E. of JeJ'usalem,
which was ao called from the cries ot the little children who were thrown into tha fiery arms of Moloch. 1.e.
of an idol having the form of a bull. The Jews so abho.rrad the :.ola.ce after these horrible saor1f1ces had
been aboliahed by king Josia.h (2 K. xx111. 10), that
they ca st into it not only all manner of refuse, but
even the dead bodies of' animals and of unburied criminals who had been executed. And. since fires were
al wo.ye needed to oonaume the dead bodies, that the air
might not become tainted by their :9u;refa.ct1on, it oapie
to -pgse tha.t the plaoe we.a called y-rr"'"'"- "t"ou' 7rfl/'1 os. 4
Thayei•.5 further testifies that the nrune Gehenna was soon

trc ns ferra d to th~t place in

Hades, according to the Jewish

v1ow of HadeG, whe1"e the wicked s.fter death will suffer

. un1ahment • . --~~~e~~~~~-- -~~,~. ~hat-G
n -~-1 J-·· ~w -'~J ---11t.
..
/ ' .ei...ally means ttthe vallay__..of. :the sen o·f · ·H1nnom.tt· ··wh1-cn·,waa t .o
.............._......_ ..., ,... . .. .........

:.3

'

;

the ~outh a nd east of Jerusalem, through which ran the
.... - ·· - - - - ·---·....... - ..·----,...- - - ···~-·'"'' • .,,"'? • .,.,,......... , •.• ,.-: •••- .. .,, , ,..-t-:, ,-......., ..,,.,. .•••• ;,,,:•1•

... · - , ..-,&:

. ......~- ·- ·· ,.., • - ..

southe~n
boundary of BenJam1n, and the northern boundary of
____.,.
Judah.

In the Septuagint tbe word

Gehenna

as auch does not

appear, although the Septuagint does transliterate the
Habrew

"t:J 'J'"iJ-Jf

18:16, a nd into

N

"J

into

r«yl}ctEI' O,.A( ,

all other caeas in which

the

re,,{,,~«. ·,

Joshua

2 Chronicles 28:3.

In

expression "the valley of the

son of H1.nnom 11 or "the valley of the aons of Hinnom'' appears
in the Hebre,i Old Testament the Septuagint translates 11i,

4Ib1q..

5Ib1g.
6Gesen1us, Hebr§W !!lg Ohaldee Lexicon, tr4!lslated from
the German with add1t1ons and correotions by Samuel P.
Tregellea (Grand Rapid.a: Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Company,.
1949), p. 168.

di/
either 't''r°~Y
23:10,

!
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r-'E /

(J<O~

or¢~~y}' OS

/;>~0/'(,

0.-~,

Jeremiah 7:32, 2 Kings

Joahua 15:8.

Thus the Septu-

agint sometimes translates the Hebrew expression and at
other times transliterates 1t.

By the time of the Nev

Testament era the translation had entirely given way to the
transliteration,

as

a nd

the trp..nsl1terat1on had become fixed

IE' (""" «

i

,. {\
}

/.. ,t

/ l i,) C ~.

\ ()' t

Gehenng, or "the valley or the eon of H1nnom," at first
had no evil oignifioa.nce at all, it was merely a valley
southeast of J erusalem w1th no special s1gnif1canoe attached

to it - no more than to any other valley, of which there
were many 1n the immediate environment of Jerusalem.

During(_ _.//

the period of the divided kingdoms the worship of fire-gods
was introduced, perhaps already at the time of Ahaz.7

The

fire-god tha t some of the Jews took over as their god was
Moloch uhom they worshiped in the form of a bull ottering up

their children in fire.

The valley or the eon of H1nnom was

used for th1s purpose.

Because the Jews had to give up their

ch1lclren for saor1:f'ice unto th1s fire-god Moloch, many of

them abhorred this form of worship and anything connected
w1th it.

When under King Josiah this pagan and idolatrous

form of worship wae done away with, the Jews reJoiced greatly
but never forgot the horrible practise.

They never forgot

7J. M'Ol1ntook and James Strong, · Q104op,ed1a Q.t~
llru!l, Theolotdcal, an& Efoleatestiral L1teratU£ft TNew York:
liarper and BrothePe, 1 94, II _, ?6.
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thnt it took place in the valley ot Hinnom, and so that
valley ever aften,a rds had this stigma connected with 1t.
And so it was fitting for them to use th1s valley later on,
a s the oity of Jerusalem gre~, for a

burne r " and pl a ce of d1sl)osal.8

11

sewer and garbage

And 1n order that this

sewage a nd r e fuse might be done away with a f1ra was kept

cont i nually burning) "brimstone being added to assist combus tion a nd insure complete deatruction."9

However, no

living thing was ever thrown into Gehenna, for the Jews
were m~vexs permitted to torture any thing that was al1ve,10
although t he bodies or bones

or

dead criminals and animals

were mu.ny t i me s ca.st into G·ehe.nna to insure complete
deatruction.11

Thus 1n time

11

because it wa.s the receptacle

of fil"th and all things which defiled Jerusalem and beoau·s e
of the ever-burning fire which oont1nually ted on this refuse
and filth, 1t became later on an image or representative ot

the abode of wicked and everlasting puniahment. 11 12

Thus at

the time of the New Testament era Gehenna waa this place
where all refuse was burnt and it represented the abode of
8charles T, Russel, ~ Bible .sm. !lfil (Brooklyn:
national Bible Students Aasoo1at1on, 1920T, p. 23.

Inter-

v 9!]2li.
l0Ib1d..
llL. Gruber, ~~Death (Burlington, Iowa:
era.n Literary Bo_a rd, 1925T,- ~pp. 23-4.
12r.rac11ntock and Strong,

.ge,

c1~.,

P•

764.

Luth-

10'.3

the damned.

Ancl so whenever the word Gehemn1 ,,as used by

the J ews they ,-rere referring to the abode e.nd realm of thf'
a.amned 1n the after-life.

Thus S1ngerl3 says that Gehenna

in the eye s of the Jews "became a. .f1f!;ura.t1ve equivalent for
I

hell.

I II

'fhe J ews at the time of the New Testament era had a
ve ry v1v1d concept1on and picture of Gehenna as hell, the
place of the damned. · They pictured hell as a place situated
deep in the earth and 1mmeasurnbly large - "The earth is
one-sixtieth of the ga:x,den, the garden one-sixtieth of Ed.en.
Eden one-six tieth of Gehenna; hence the whole world is like

a lid f'or Gehenne.• ul4

The fire of Gehenna wh~ch never goes

out is sixty times as hot as earthly fire.15
constant smell of
1t i s forever dark

There 1s a

sulfUr in Gehenna ca.used by the fire, and
despite its great masses o'f f1re. 16

Farrarl7 ..no1nts put that Gehenna was for the Jews not ao
much a place of torment but a :nlace

11

1'or the purification of

the most wicked, 11 and as such it was not

11

eternal. 11

Uhen an

individual entered GehenD*-• :l t t:as not to be an everlasting
lJisidore Singer, The Jewish Enozcloped1a (New York:
Funk and Wagnalls Company, 1907), if, .582.

14Ib1d

-·

l5rbtc'l.

16~.
17F!<l.rrar, .2.2• o1t., pp. 182-9.
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a.bode and punishment.18

In the end he either escaped by

being delivered ox• by l>e1ng annihilated. this

'1'1us

true in

the ca se of a ll except the "very worst aposta"gea, and possibly even fo1" them. 11 19

Did t h0 New Testament writers use the word Gehenna for
the same concept as did the Jews?

It seems that the New

'I'eetament does use Gehenna. for the same oonce:pt of hell a~
did the Jews.

Of oourse the New Testament does not give an

exact detailed description of the place of the damned 1n the
after-11t'e s.s some of the Jews held.

Nor is Gehenna as hell

a n intermedia te state in the New Testament. but it 1e rather
a pl a ce of eternal punishment.

In the New Testament Gehenna,

a s 1n the J.ew1sh view, is a symbol ot the future place or

punishment in the after-life.20

And aa Russe12l pointa out

the New 'l'e stament writers used it a.a a type or illustration
of eternal ne a th and everlaat1ng punishment.

of

Gehenna

As the valle7

ou,te1de of Jerusalem with its ever-burning fir e

was a p1otur·e of the place of everlasting punishment to the

Hebrelrs, so it was also to the early Ohr1st1ans and to the

write rs of the New Testament.

It may be of some s1gn1f1canoe

18~.

19~.
20i.'rank Biggart, "What do we mean by Hell?" ~ Dsm
Juf:Gement (Glasgow: Robert Ma.olehose and Company, Ltd.,

19

), pp. 65-85.
2 1Ruesel,

s;a. ~ . , p. 24.

llll.
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to note that of the twelve t1m~e that

Gehenng

appears 1n

the New Te stament s even of the occurrences 9,ppe A.r in Matthew
who wrote to the Jewish Chrlst1a.na - an e1gbth oocurrence
of the wo~d Gehenna appears in the epistle of J~mes which
wa a also written to the Jewish Ohr1st1ans.
Thus a s Gehenn~ appears 1n the New Testament 1t could
not be an equivalent of Shaol in the Old Testament even though

Sheol

does appear eomet1mes 1n the Old Testament referring

to the ple..oe of th~ da.lllned.

For while Sheol, a.a has been

sho~-n above, has a double use and meanlng in the Old Testament,

Gehenna

does not have this double meaning for

Gehenna

is never used for the realm of the dead out only as a p1oture
of t h e r ealm of the damned.

Abuasoa
The word Abus.sos appears nine times 1n the 1,ew Testa'

ment, Luke 8:Jl ; Romans 10:7; Revelation 9:1, 9:2, 9:11,

Abussoa comes from~ privative
ana bathua meaning, deep. 23 In the pagan-Greek world the

11:7 1 17:8 1 20:1, 20:3.22

word meant bottomless or boundless and it was used to refer
to "the great deep, the sea, the abyss, bottomless p1t. 0 24
22Moulton and Geden, .2l2.• .£11., p. 2.
23A. T. Robertson, Word Piotures .!n l'.b&. .New Testament
( New York: Harper & .Brothers Publ1ehere,c-:l930), II, 120.

4a.

2
G. Liddell nnd P.. Soott, A Greek-~nglish Lex1qon
t8th revised ~1i1en. New York: Amerioan Book Company,
189?), p. )•
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Thayer25 ma1nta 1na that Abusso1 m~ans an immeasurable depth,
an abyss, a p1t, and that 1n the New Testament 1~ 1"afere to
a very de ep gulf or chasm ln the lowest !)arts of the earth

and that 1t i s the common receptacle of the d~~d and ala~
the a bode of demons.

Robertson26 also agreee that 1n the

New Testament Abussoa 1s used for two different concepts:
on the one hand it refers to the common receptacle of all
the dead, and on the other it 1s used to refer to the abode

of Sa t an and his evil demons or sp1r1ts.

That the New Test-

ament does use the word Abuasop to refer to these different
concepts ca n be readily s een when the passages 1n wh1oh the
word occurs are consulted.

In Romans 10 ·! 7 Abussos refers to

the common receptacle of the deed, in L'tlke 8:31 1t refers to
the abode or home of the demons or evil sp1r1ts, while in
Revelation 20:1-3 it r efers to the abode or home of Satan
the ch1ef of the evil spirits.

Qf the nine 1nstanoee of the

word in the New Testament Romans 10:7 is the only ooourrence
1-,here Abusso1 refers to the receptacle of the dead..

All the

other occurrences refer to the abode of the evil spirits.
The Septuagint _uses the word Abusso£ to translate three
different Hebre,, words:

"l::1't 718, 71 {~ .,l'",
•

-y-

and::JZTJ· 2 7

25Thayer, ~· ..5U:l., p. 2.
26Robertson, op. o1t., p. 120.

Redpath, A Congordange h
Versions Ot .'tb!!. Old !.u.1At the C arendon J?~eaa, 1892), p. l.

27R:dw1n Hatch and Harr:r A.

7-'he

o

'A·ment
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1
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Aocordlng to Geaen1ua28

was used by the Old Teat-

a.ment writers to refer to the "ocean" or to the
then also to "gulf" or
The wor<.l r/

f

'"'T'"

11

11

sea," and

abyae,n and sometimes to a

11

vave. 1

~ .l'" has the meaning in the Old Testament of

"the depth of the see., abyss. 11 29
"a br oad space. 11 30

While

_:J

-7T -(

refers to

As can be seen the Septuagint uses the

werd Abuss oa i n a very broad sense to refer to ~lmoat anything of i mmense spo.oe or of a great depth, while in the New
Testament, a a shown above, Abu~soa was used in a very restricted sense.
I s Aoussoa as the New Testame,nt used it an equivalent

Abusao1 in the New Testament comes much closer to

of Sheo~?

the uae of Sheol 1n its two meanings 1n the Old Testament
than Abuaeog does 1n the manner in which it is used in the
Septuagint .

Abuseog

ao can be seen also comes much oloser

to the double aspect ot the meaning of Sheol than the ~ord

Gehenna.

Both Sheol and Abusso• refer to the realm ot the

dead as a common receptaole tor all the dead without making
any d1at1nct1on betueen the destination ot the r1ghteoua and
Both Sheol and Abus1oa also refer to the

the unrighteous.

realm of the damned.

Sheol

However,

the realm ot the damned always

28Geaen1ue, .2P.• .£ll.. ' p.

when used to retep to

apee.ks

of it as a place of

as1 .

705.

29Ib1d., p.

30Ib1d., !>• 764.
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retribution and punishment for the wicked and unrighteous,
while Abusaos whe?1 used to refer to the realm ot the damned
always speaks of 1 t as a pl,a ce or abode or home of Satan and

his evil spirits.

§beol

And here 1e where the difference lies,

refers to hell ae eternal death and separation

or

man

from God while Abussoa refers to hell as the a.bocle of the
And ao strictly speaking .Abussos 1e not an

evil epirits.

exact equivalent of Sheol as the word Haqea is.

Kataxtnpn1os
The word Kat~thon~oa appears only onoe in the New Tes1iament, Philippians 2:10.31
Septuagint.

It does not appear at all 1n the

Bo it can be said that

Kate;thonios

1a a word

that the writers of the Scriptures did not commonly use,
Paul being the only one to · use it and that only once.

It

seems that the word waa ueed in the pagan-Greek world for
f

the subterranean place of those who dwell 1n the world below,
the place of the departed souls 1n the underi1orld.3 2 The
papyri seem to illustrate also that the word was used for the
place of the departed souls in the after-life.JJ

Souter in

31 Moulton and Gede~, -2.R• cit., p. 5)9.
32Thayer,

.22,• ..QJJ..,

p. 338.

33Jamea H. Moulton and George Milligan,~ Vog§:bul&rY
Qt The
Testwn1t (London: Hodder and Stoughton, Lim1 ted, 19 9 , p. 335.

G'ftfk

\
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his little lexicon34 maintains that Katgxthon1oa meant
"under the earth, subterranean."

And so also Paul used 1t

1n t h is ,iay in his letter to the Philippians.

It seems

that in a general wa.y the word referred to the underneath

pa.rt of tha earth.

In this use it does not seem apeo1t1oal-

ly to refer to the r ealm of the damned, but rather to any-

thing wh1oh ie : :>1otured as underneath the e~th, which would .
include both the realm of the dead in a general sense and
also the realm of the damned and the evil sp1r1ts.

Thus

anyth ing that 1a or can be 91otured as under or beneath the
earth can bo aa1d to be in this subterranean plaoe under the
earth, Kataxthon1oa .

It can then be said that all persona

at dea th enter this place, Kataxthon1oe, and that when the
word 1s used 1t refers in a general way to the souls of the
dead ~nd to the evil spirits.

From this br1ef desor1pt1on

of the word it can readily be seen that Ka.taxthonios is not
an equivalent of the word

The word

once,

~

Xartaros

Sheol.

appears 1n the New Testament only

Peter z.: 4, and there only in a verb-form,
~

To/ T'~ 'v <""« S . 3S

And it appears only two times in the

34Alexander

Souter A Pookei Lexicon Ia, The Greek New
Teata.ment (8th reprint ~f the 1916 edition; Oxford: Oxtord

University Press, 1948), p. 129.

3.5.Moul ton and Geden, ..sm,. Jal.., p. 934.
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Septuagint, Job 41:24, Proverbs J0:16.36 In Job 41:24 the
Septuagint usas

"'t::J f 1'7B,
t

11

Tartaros

to . translate the Hobrew vo:rd

gulf, Rbyse" - as shown above · the 6eptuag1nt

uses alao Abuasop to translate

l:::J f T/ f;l. '37

In Proverbs

30:16 it S$ema that Tartaroa is not a tranalat1on but ~ather
an inse rtion on the part of the Septuagint translators.

In Homeric Greek 1·t aeema that at firet To.rtaroe was
'
a prison or pl a ce t·1here
the wicked in the after-life eur-

fe r ed puni shment and that 1t was not a part of Htdes at all,
as it beca me 1n later Greek uaage • .38
'rartf.iro~, or r11n.rta.rus a.a

11

S.

Homer describes

deep ·gulf beneath the earth, with

iron porta l s a nd a brazen threshold, aa f .a .r below Hades a.s
heave n i s from ea,;.th. 11 39

The opposite of' T1:rtarus was

El;yeium ~,.hich was tha place of the blessed in the a fter-life,
pe.r atUa.e , a nd also waa e.t first not a. pa.rt or department ot

Hades.40

McLano says that

Tartarua:

••• seems to have been raised up into Hades a s the

Dr1so11 in 11hich the wicked sutter th~ punishment due

for their crimes. Elysium also was moved down to Hades
and beoame the place where the good were blessed w1th
ourest 1,leaouree. These two places, which seem originally- to have been regarded as the abodes ot good and

'.36iiatoh, M•

.£!!.,

p. 1337.

37Gesen1us, im• cit~, p. 857.

38w1111am w. McLa.ne, "An Historical Study of Hell, ..
li,om11et1cal Review, XXIV (September, 1892), 207.

39~.
40~b15l.

lll

evil spirits or a divine order, became the places tor
the a.dminiatration of the rewards and. punishments ot
men.41
Thus it eeema that at first both Tartarua and

E47a1um

were

at the ex treme opposites and ,-,ere not compartments of Hades.

Thia 1a a n i mportant fact to consider when the basic meaning of Hade s is under consideration.

Hades at first did not

conta in the two compartments, Tgrtargs and Elysium; this
came to be the case later on.

Lid.dell and Soott42 also

maintain the aame opinion when they say that Tartarus was
,

"a.a deep below Hades as earth below heaven.

11

It was not

till lat e~ tha t Tartarue bees.me a compartment of
course es a compartment of

Hades. Of

Hades. Tartarus continued to

keep the s ame meaning, the abode or the wicked 1n the afterlife.

At t he time that the New Testament was written

Tartarue

wa s to the p agan Greeks as Gehenna was to the Hebrews.43

Tarta.rua

was the compartment 1n

Ha.des

in which the wioked

euffered punishment; Gehenna was the oompartment 1n

Sheol,

according to the Jewish v1ew, 1n wh1oh the wicked suffered.44
It seems that this 1s the meaning of

Tartaros

41,1W.
42L1ddell and Scott, .2.n.• .211•, p. 1528.
4 3Tbayer, on. cit., p. 615.

~obertson, ~· sll•, I, 133.

1n 2 Peter 2:4
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where aooordlng to Gruber45 1t is 8T1dently used for the
place where the fallen angels are reserved tor the t1nal
judgment.

Thus 'i'artarog in the t-lew Teate.ment 1e the pl&ce

or the a.bod -e of Sata n and his evil angels - as ha s been

shown a bove , Abus.~os 1s also used for this purpose.

I n oon-

traat to Gehenna it can be said th~t Tartaroa refers to the

abode or the dam.~ ed as the home of Satan and his evil angels,
thu.a it is a lmost a synonym. of Abussoa, while Gehenn1 refers

to the puni tive aspeet of the abode of the damned.

Tartaroa

the n can not be an equivalent of Sheol.
Thana.toe

Of all the word.a cono1dered in this chapter as possible
equiva lents of

Sheo*

the word Tb,anatoa seems to be the

closest to being an equivalent.

The word Thanatos will not

be examined in thia paper, for that is a study in 1t eelf.
Here it 1s merely mentioned as~ possible equivalent to make
this portion of the study complete.

Just a few 1teme con-

cerning the word will be mentioned here.
The word Thanatos appears 1n the New Testame~t some 11?

timae.46 And according to 'fhayer47 it has tour d1tterent
meanings or shades cf meanings in the New Testament:

4Sorube1
ill.· , p. 24.
46~.foul ton and Geden, ll• Jal!
11

,

4 7Tha7"r,

~·

,9;2, ·

,

£11• • pp. 282-,3.

P• 24.
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l) physical dea th, separation of the soul trom the bod-7,

John l l: 4 ; Acts 2:24; Ph111pp1ans 2:27,JO; Hebrews 7:23,
2) that misery of the soul caused by sin which begins on
earth ancl i ncree.sea after the death of the body, 2 Corinthian a J:?; J a mes 1:15; 3) the state of the wicked and damned
1n hell , ete1"na l ct.ea.th eternal aepa.ra.t1on from God, Romana
1:32; Revela tion 2:11; 4) death 1n the widest sense, all

miser ies a rising from sin, physical death as the loss of a
l ife conoeorated to God, Romans .5:12; 6:21; S:ll.t·,17,21.

For

our pu rpose , it must be remembered that Than1t2,1 in the Hew
Testament a i gn1fiss physical death which ends a person's life
here on earth, nnd ete1~al death, the atato of the d.a.raned in
hel l.

Thua fro m this 1t would seem that

a long with Hades an equivalent of

Sheo*.

Thn.natos is also
Is this true?

Ia

Thana toa an equivalent of Sheol 1n the New Teetamant as woll

as Hadep 'i
In the Septuagint the word Thanatos is used to translate
the Hebret1 wo~ds

n•t O ,

nZJ ~· .48

7 f rJ f j,

( :;;J],

n .r~:- ,J·R··

fl~ r.J f I] Q,
1YN1tp·

,and

Thus 1t 1s apparent th~t the Septuagint usee

the wo1..d Tha.natos to translate a wide variety ot Hebrew words
a mong which 1a included the word
greatest number

Thangtos

or

Sheol.

However, by tar the

times that the Septuagint uses the word

it is to translate the worda

48ttatoh, s;e.. Jlll.., pp. 623-s.

Maweth,

n .r 1:2

and

Mouth,

n -to
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While 1t does use

Thanatoa

to translate

Sh8ol a ~ew times, the word that the Septuagint uses by tar
the moat times to translate

s:qeol

1s the word Had.9a.49

for the translators of the Septuagint the word
no·t; the word they used to trn.nalate

Thanatos

Thus
was

Sheol but :rather E...ades.

While H; 1e true that the New Testament uses the word

Thana toe to translate Sheol, l Oor1nth1ans 15:55, and uses

it to refer to the damned in hell, nevertheless the New
Testament does not use 'l'hanatoa as an equivalent ot

Sheol.

For this purpose, as has been sho~m, the word Ha.deg is used.
Tganatoa is used 1n the New Testament to refer to the state
and condition of the damned in hell and not to the abode or
pl~oe as Hades and Sheol do.

The same oan be said for

Thanato..1 in refgrr1ng to death.

event of dying while

Thqnatoa ret'ers more to the

Hades and Sheol refer more to the place

of ths dead, the grave in the wider 0ense as the realm of the
Of courao the words Thanatos and Hades sometimes are

dead.

ueed 1n almost the same meaning., and this is not to be denied.
But to maintain that Tnanatog 1s an equivalent of Sheol aa

Hadea

!a an opinion that oa.n not be held or 9roved.

Of the words in the New Testament that are possible
equ1valenta of

Sheol

none 1s the equivalent

or Sheol

as

1s, though Thanatos does come close 1n some 1nata.noea.

Hades
And

so it can rightfully be maintained that in the New Testament

49~.
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Hodos is the equivalent of Sh9iol; as hae baen shown, 1n all
of its vccurrencea 1~ the New Testament 1t denotes the same
concept or concepts aa

Sheol.

OHAP'l'ER V

THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN HADES AND THE OTHER NEW
TESTAMENT WORDS FOR HELL
The relationship between the words 1n the New Teatamen·t which hf.1.Ve

the meening or refer to the realm ot the

dSLmnedo hell, or to eternal death is one of much interest.
A study of all of these worda would bring out a clear ~1oturs of hell and eternal death, a picture that the New Testament moat ~1.ssurodly br1nga out.

This study will not here

be undertaken; 1t is not the purpose of this paper.

However,

no study of the word Hade,1 would be complete without a comps.riaon between 1t and. the other ltew Testament words wh1oh

ar~ used to portray the picture of hell and eternal death.
Thia chapter will be a. veey brief summar:y of suoh a compar-

1oon.
He,.deg in the New Testament, as has been shown in this

atJiccy, has two meanings and uses:
. the realm o'f 1;he damned.

the realm of the dead and

It hae also been shown how and

possibly why ll§d&@ has this double meaning and use 1n the
New Testament:

to show the oloae relationship between phfe-

ical death and eternal death, between the realm .o'f the dead
I

and the realm ot the damned.

And so when the whole picture

ot hell and eternal death 1s viewed .Had•! represent• eternal
death, the eternal state ot being eut oft and separated troa
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God.

Tha.t is, HadeD brings ro1..th the p1cture ot the place

where this eternal sapa.rat1on takes place.
\

While H~des represents the abode where the eternal separa tion from Goel t aken plaoe, that 1a, this a apeot Gt hell,

Gehenna represents and p1oturee the physical suf':fer1ng aspect· of hell.

That 1s, Gehenna stresses the fact that there

1a phys ioal pain and anguish 1n hell, this pain being caused
by fire.

Abyssoa on the other hand refers to hell aa the abode
of Se.ta n s.nd the evil angels and spirits.

Abuasoa speaks

of hell a s the home for Satan and all of h~a :foroee, as a
home ba s e from ~h1ch Satan goes out to attack mankind.

Thie

home of Satan Abussos p1ot~rea ae n deep pit or abyss.

Ka tnxthon1oa does not speo1f1cally refer to hell but
rather to anything under the earth.

In the eyes of the New

Testament writers there were three divisions in the universe:
heaven, earth 0 and Ks.taxthon1os, Ph111pp1ans 2:10.

thonioa

Ka.tax-

thus represents anything under the earth, which in-

cludea the realm of the dead and hell.

So then, 1n the whole

picture of hell, it can be said that KattJ;3thoniog pictures
and represents hell as being under the earth.

TBrtato11n its use in the New Testament 1e almost
aynonymous to Abuaso1, for 1t too pictures hell as the abode
;

of Satan and hie evil spirits.

However,

Tartaroe

this one thing to this whole picture of hell.

does add

While Abuasoa

pictures the home ot Satan ae a deep subterranean pit or
\.
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abyss, Tartaros pictures the home and abode ot Satan aa a
place full of fire continually burning.

T,ban~t"lli refers to the state and condition

or

the

damned in hell 0 that ia, it refers to the eternal death a~pect of hell, to the state of being eternally out oft and
separatod from God.

Hade§ and

Thanatoa

na l death, hell.

It is difficult to d1st1ngu1sh between

when they are both used to reter to eter-

However 0 this usually can be ma1nta1ned.

Hages refers mora to the place or abode where this eternal
death takes place while Thanatog refers more to the state of
eternal death.

ference.

Of coursa in the end there is really .no dif-

They both refer to eternal death.

Thus wh i le the New Testament uses d1trerent words for
t he ooncepts of hell and eternal death, it does not use each.
word to draw a picture independent of the others.

Though

each word hae its own particular connotation concerning hell
end eternal death, yet when they are all brought together,

they f orm one complete 91cture with each word becoming a

part o~ this whole portrayal.
dict each other.

They do not clash and contra-

Rather they complement each other; each has

its own f a cet to contribute to the picture of hell and eternal death.

In th1s picture of hell and eternal death no one

word abrogates or displaoea · another.

For instance, Hgde§ is
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not displa ced by Gehenna as Gruberl seems to think it will

be

011

Judgment

day, th:it is, 'ff.a.des be1ng the abode o:f the

wicked fro m death until the resurrection and then Geh§nna
becoming the abode of the damned 1n the place ot Ha.dear.
This is not the case.

No one word can be displaced by an-

other without marring the entire picture that the New Testa.raent p r esents of hell a.nd oterna.l death.
From this very prief summary of the relation between
the New Testament 'v'TOrda which refer to the realm of the

damned i t ca.n be seen that the New Testament cloes preaent a.
real r1.n d concise picture ot hell and eterno.l death.

01' such

a p icture Hades is but a part.
1 L. Gruber, \·{hat after Death {Burlington, Iowa:
eran Literary Board, 1925), p. 22.

Luth-

CHAPTER VI
DO SHEOL AND HADES PRESENT THE SAME PICTURE
As t hi s paper has thus pointed out, Hadeg is the New
Testament equivalent of

Sbeol. S1nce they are equ1valento,

they should pre sent the same picture.

Is this true?

Does

Hade§ present the same picture of the realm or the dead and

. the :i:•eal m of the damned e.s does Sheol?

This will be brief'ly

diacu3eed in th1a chapter.
The Relationship between Sheol and HadeA
Since little 1s known

or

.
the h1etor1oa.l background of
~

the word Sheol , 1t is difficult to compare the two word.a
from t h1a

v1ewpo1nt.

H_oi--rever, there are some points that

can be shown and brought out when the backgrounds or each
word are conaidared with respect to each other.

ground of ea ch word has already been given.

The back-

This w1ll not

be repeated; here only the differences will be pointed out.
First, 1t aa.n be noticed that the etymology of each word is
different:

Hades from its etymology has the meaning, "not

to be seen, " a place where there 1s nothing but darkness;
Sheol; from its etymology has the meaning, "a hollow, • a p1aoa

which 1a a n immense abyss or hole in the ground.

Hades

at

Tirst was used tor the my_thological god of the underworld,
l>luto. '; Sheol on the other hand wa.e never ueed either tor
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any god of the heathen peoples. surrounding the Hebrews or
for Jehovah.

''lhether the word

Sheol

was ever used betore

the time of the Hebrews to designate a god of the unden1orld
is not known.

The first time that

Sheol

appears 1n writing,

Genssia 37:35, it designates the realm of the dead, the world
beyond life here on earth with no distinction being made between the abode or state of the righteous from that of the
unrighteoua.
Thus it can be seen that the background of each word
1a different and that the source, as far as can be determined, of each word is also different.

The fact that Shtol

1a a Hebrew word and that Hades is a Greek word also serves
to point out the different backgrounds of each word.
aa oan ba determined,

Sheol

was not a loan word.

As tar

The Jews

did not borrow it nor 1ta concept from the peoples surround-

ing them.

And ao the writers

or

the Old Testament used

Sheol

as they found it to be used among their contemporar7 peopleJ
they did not change 1t or alter 1ts concept and meaning to

f1t their need.

The writers of the New Testament on the

other hand faoed a different situation 1n their use of the
word Ha.des.

The word that they used was a loan word from

the pagan-Greek world.

And so they had to change its oon-

·capt and meaning to fit their need, to tit it to the use ot
an equivalent of Shpol.

For Sheol 1n its historical setting,

that is, as it was used among the Jevs of the Old Testament

.

Gra was not an $qu1valent or

Hades
. .

ae it was used among the
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pagan Gr eeks.

And although the Jews at the time ot our

Lord used .§.heol and Hadef for the as.me concept, they used
them for a pe rverted concept of the original a1gn1t1oance
of the Old Testament

Sheol. lt

was not until the writers

of the New 'r esto.ment used Hf;\.de.a that it was used as a true
equivalent of Sheol in the Old Testament.

For the writers

of the New Te stament when they used Hag.es changed it to tit

the Old Testament concept of Sheol - the Jews on the other
ha nd had cha nged the concept of Sheol to fit the pagan-Greek
concept of the underworld in their use of

Bases.

So i t ce..n be seen from this brief sketch that the rel ationship between Sheol and Hades was quite divergent as we
see 1t from the po1nt

or

view of the New Testament writers

and look ba ck into the history and use of each word.

Tha Us e of the Wo~

Hade& in the Septuagint
'

Did the transla tors of the Septuagint view
true equiva lent of

ament?

Hadea

aa a

Sheql as did the writers ot the New Test-

or the
~hegl as

That 1s, did the translators

Hadeg as an equivalent or Sheol or

Septuagint view
an equivalent ot

Hades - did they use Hadea after they had changed the Old
Testament view

or Sheol

into the pagan-Greek view ot the

underworld, or did they change Hadeg to tit the Old Testament
concept or

Sheol

as the New Testament writers did?

This

question can not be answered so aa to give a complete and
final answer.

However, after it baa been seen how the
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Septuagint uses the word Hadeg a conclusion can be arr1Ted
at.
The Septue.g1nt uses the word

Hade9 n1naty-n1ne times -

really seventy-two times since twenty-seTen ot the oocurrences
of

Hadea

ap9ear 1n the apocryphal booke.l

The Septuagint

uses~~.! to translate six different words:

lf:J.

n.tJJf~

nr~,

'and
From th1s it would seem that the Septuagint

looke upon the word

Ha.des

as e. word covering a. number of

rnea.n1ngs and that 1t wa.s not wholly a.n equivalent of

Sheol.

However 0 when the use of the word or Hades· 1n the Septuagint
1a oxamined a little closer, it can be seen that this is not

true.

The Septuagint uses tha word

Hades sixty-one times out

of the seventy-two times tha.t 1 t occurs to translate the
word Sheol; of the reme.1n1ng eleven times that it uses the

1 f :J , twice
to tra.nalate r7 O t 7 , three times to translate Jl .r I?.
-,.
.
once to translate
ri t Y.) , once to tranala.te fl.) .t? j ~ ,

word Hag.es 1 t uses

Ha.des

twice to translate

--

and twice 1 t uses Hades where there is no Hebrew

l'10rd

for 1t. 3

Of the five vords besides Sheol that the Septuagint translates with Ha.des, three are sometimes used as synony,ns ot
1Edw1n Hatch and Henry A. Redpath, A Qonoord•noe ~l'J'ut
septuag1nt And The other greek vervionT Qt~ QJA Testament
loxtord: At the Olarendon Presa, 1 ,92, p.~.

2!.121J!.

'D?a·
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Sheol.

The Septuagint uses two other words to tranalate

Sheo;i., as shown a.bove,

&«r«. 1:0S'

and

~o"~os

.4

However, these 1nato.ncee are so few 1n number that they can
ha.rdly be claee1f1ed a.a words that the 8e.9tuagint uses to

transla·ta the word Sheol.
Thus aa can be seen from this brief review. the Septuagint tranelators consistently used the word Had.ea to translate the Old rrestamant word §h,ol, and that the Septuagint
tra nsla tors d i d cons1de.~ Hades an equivalent of Sheol.

Aa

to the question whether the Septuagint translators viewed
the concep t of the underworld . as the pagan Greeks viewed
it or as Sheo~ in the Old Testament pictured it, it is best

to take the view that they looked upon Hades as being an
equivalent of Sheol, that is, that the Septuagint translators
remained true to the Old Testsment conception

of Sheol as

the New Testament writera d1d and did not cling to the paganGreek conception of the underworld when they used the word
Hades.

The Unity of

Sheoi
Sheol

and H1des - The Picture that
and

Hadea Present

Are Sheol and lfade,1 exact equivalents; 1a J!adea an
exact equivalent of Sheol?

From the evidence that bas been

4solomon Mandelkern, V'te£1s Testament Qonooyyentt,l
~abraicfe Atgue Qhalda1oaeL1pa1ae: Viet et Comp., 1
),
I, 113 •

_
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gathered from th1s study of these two worde it can be said
that

Hade& is an exact equ1val~nt of Sheol. The disadvantage

that 1 a f a ced in a problem or question like this is the fact
that He.des is used in the New Testament only one-sixth of
the number of t1mes that Sheol 1s used in the Old Testament.
Nevertheless , enough material oan be gathered rrom the ooourrenoea of .H,ades 1n the New Testament to say that 1t is
an exact equivalent of S9eol, that 1s to say, that Hades as
it i s used in the New Testament does not go beyond the use
and mea ning of Sheot ae 1t 1o used 1n the Old Testament and

that the me anings of Hades in the New Testament are the same
meanings of .Sheol in the Old Testament.
Had!.§p

1n the New Testament and

§beol

1n the Old Testa-

·ment do pre sent the as.me picture of the realm of the dead an~

of the realm of the damned.
grave, is described

by

both

The realm of the dead, the

Ha4ts

and

Sheol

as a place where

all men go at death, Revelation 6:7-8, I~a1ah 38:10; and
there will be a resurrection from the r ·e alm ot the dead,
Revelat1on 20:13-14, Psalm 16:10.

Of cauree there are cer-

tain particulars of the realm of the dead that Sheol apeaka
about of which

Had.ea says nothing and also things that Hadef

mentions about which Sheol says nQth1ng.

But these are n9t

contradictions but rather additional points which go to make
the picture of the realm of the dead as prese~ted by Scripture more complete.

In connection with Hades tor instance

we are told that the realm ot the dea4 will be deatroyed on
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the Da.,y of Judgment, Revelation 20:lJ-14, wh1le 1n connection ,11th Sheol t·re are given the information that there

is no life in the realm of the dead, Eoolee1astes 9:10.
Concerning the r enlm of the damned both Hades and

Sheol

picture it as ~ place of retribution for the wicked in the
after-l ife~ Luk e 16:19-31, Psalm 55:16; and that 1t 1s the
EJ X $.Ot

09po e ite of heaven~ Matthew 11:23, Job 11:8, eto.

Here age.in both Hadef} and ShstoJ. each add particulars which

the other does nott ~s brought out above.
The r nal unity of the two words Sheol and Ha.dee 11ee

in the f ~ct tha t they both point out the horribleness of
the real m of the damned in that 1t is eternal death, an

eternal separ.ation from God.

For both Sheol and Hade9 give

the p icture ths.t no physical death cuts one off t'rom the land
of the living , s o eternal death, the realnl of the damned,

outs of.f the wiokad from God forever.

And that is the real

contribution that H1~es and Sheol .make and give to the picture

of hell that the Bible presents.

All the other words used

in the Scriptures to picture hell and aepacta ot it all
speak about the· physical torture endured there or some other

aspect of it.

Hades and Sheol are the only word.a used 1n

Scripture which portray and picture what hell really is.

And

that is the picture which tells us that hell 1s a place where
the wicked are forever cut off trom God.

Now there are a

few other wor~s in the Scriptures which also portray hell as
eternal death, eternally being out off tram God,

niauatos ·
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for instance.

However, when these words a.re used this way

to portray hell as eternal death, they are reallf being u~ed

Sheol and Hades, for these words in and ot
themselves do not p1otura hell as eternal death. Hades and

a.a synonyms for

SheoJ; a.re the only word.a in SCJri~ture which portray hell aa
being eternally cut off from God, as eternal death.

In

th1s poasibly lies the reason why- these two words,

Sheol

and Hades, are sometimes used to mean and refer to physical
death, for physical death in the Scriptures 19 a picture and
symbol of etei~al death.

Thus 1f

Hades and Sheol were lack-

ing from the Sori_pturea, then the real aspect of hell would
be lost.

This then indeed 1s the true picture that

Sheol

and Hnde~. presentt and this is the true unity of these two
words which makes them exact equivalents, and tha.t is, to
repeat, tha t hell 1e eternal death, eternally being out ott
from God.

To say that Sbeol and Ha.dea refer only to the

realm of the dead or to the after-life in general is to lose
the whole a1gn1f1cance of the two words in the Scriptures.
For phys1oal death 1s of importance for consideration only
if it is to symbolize eternal death in hell.

To restrict

the meaning and use of §heol and Hgde@ to the realm of the
dead is to rob them of their tull use in Scriptures, namely
to point to and picture eternal death.

CHAPTER VII
CONCLUSION
Sheol and Ha.de.a a re the t wo words that Scripture uses
to portray he l l as the !)lace of eternal death, as the place
whe~e t he wiok.ed a.re forever cut otf from God and face nothing bu t God 1 e wr a th.

The other words in Scripture which are

\

used to por•t ray hall' are used to describe hell as a place ot

physical torment and a place of fire and pain.
1a not t he real aspect and meaning ot hell.

However, this

The real mean-

lng of hell is to be forever cut oft from God.

'l 'hia meaning

1s brought out by the two words of Sheol and Hades.
As state d 1n the 1ntroduot1on of this paper, the study
of t he t i,o wor ds Sheol a nd Iia.defi is onlJ a part or the whole
study of t he doctx-1ne or teaching of eternal death, the lot
of the wicked and damned in the after-life.
s. study of the tuo 1'Tords SheoJ. and

Hages

The part that

plays in this whole

tea ching of eternal death is to show that hell, the place of
the damned in the after-life, is a place where eternal death
takes place, that is, to show that hell 1s eternal death.
Just exactly wh~t eternal death ~s. what 1a all involved in
being eternally cut ofr from God, these words do not say.
The chief study that would have t o be taken up to gain
description of eternal death 1a a study of the word

&LJ,, ~ "C" OS

•

&

Thanatoa,

The real pe.rt then that the words Sheol and
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Mades pl ay in

t h ia concept and teaching ot the lot of the

w1cked in t he Rfter-life 1a that they 1dent1t7 hell and
eter na l deat h .

If it were not for these two wo r ds, then

hell and eternal death would bs pictured separately :from
ea ch other.

But ,Sheo4 and Hadeo very emphatically bring out

the fa.ct tha t h ell and eternal. death are not something sepa r a:te but rath er tha t they are the same thing.

For a. pic-

ture of hell one haa to turn to the words Gehenna, Tartaroa,
etc.

For a ?icture of eternal death one has to turn to

Thanetoa.

But the f act that these two · oonoe-pte, hell and

et erna l death, are r eally the same thing 1s alone brought

out by Sh~ql and Hfdef.

Thia then 1a the part that

Sheol

and Ha.de s play 1n the whole concept or hell 9.Ild eternal
cleath. t o aho1-r tha t hell and eternal death are the same thing

and t ha.t hell r eally is eternally being cut otf from God.
Aa Mayer s o aptly says:

The description of hell as a place or fire and brimstone
ia apt to m1n1m1ze the real meaning of hell. Hell in
its real essence is to see the angry taoe of God through
all eternity and to experience 1n one's oonscienca the
guilt and res9ons1b111ty for1 hav1ng revolted against the
holy and righteous God.i
That hell is such a place is brought out by the words

Sheol

and Hades.
lF. E. Mayer, "Human Will 1n Bondage and Freedom,

cord1a Tbeolog12al M2ntglX,,

XXII (October, 1951),

744.
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